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20010 OFF ALL ACCESSORIES 

SPECIAL BUYS 40°/o OFF 

THANK YOU 
Save 15°/o 

by booking 
online 

tnttinting.com 

,~.,T&.T TINTING 
-5PECIALISTS~ 
~@:m, #X~ 
HIGH PERFORMANCE AUTO TINT Llumar 

tnttinting.com 
Airport Location Ala Moana Location 

3035 Koapaka St. 1014 Kawaiahao St. 
423-TINT (8468) 596-TINT (8468) 

933 Kapahulu Avenue 
T: 808-737-5591 

www.leonardshawaii.com 

YOU KNOW US FOR THE MALASADAS ... BUT THERE'S A WHOLE LOT MORE GOING ON AT LEONARD'S 
Pao Dace 
Fan Pastries 
Raisin Bread 
Apple Fritter 
Cinnamon Bread 
Custard Pie 
Apricot Custard Tart 
Creme Puff 
Pumpkin Pie 
Butter Rolls 
Orange Muffin 
Doughnut Twist 
White Haupia Cake 
Chocolate Cupcake 
Pao Dace Portuguese 
Sausage Wraps 
Creme Cheese Coffee Cake 
Banana Creme Cheese Square 
Cupcake with Frosting 

Apple Pie 
Long John 
Orange Chiffon Cake 
Chantilly Cake 
Glazed Doughnut Holes 
Strawberry Bavarian Cake 
Dobash Cake 
Pao Doce Rolls 
Pinwheel 
French Bread 
Glazed Doughnut 
Pecan Coffee Cake 
Danish 
Chocolate Glazed Doughnut 
Ham & Cheese Wraps 
Almond Horn 
Pao Doce Pups 
Apple Square 
Mini Creme Puffs 
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Chocolate Haupia Cake 
Lilikoi Cake 
Chocolate Bavarian Cake 
Palm Leaves 
Banana Square 
Mocha Chiffon Cake 
Chocolate Chiffon Cake 
Apple Raisin Coffee Cake 
Creme Horn 
Eclair 
Danish Tea Cake 
Haupia Jelly Roll 
Bread Pudding 
Chocolate Chip Muffin 
Brownie 
Raisin Snail 
Lemon Jelly Roll 
Almond Roll 
Strawberry Jelly Roll 
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Letters 

Heart of gold 
I remember "Uncle Ben" 
["War on the Environme·nt," 
Aug. 1] back when he was just 
my classmate Janeen's dad ... 
an honest lawyer raising his 
family on Palamoi St. in Pearl 
City. I believe his heart and in
tentions are in _the right place 
for the right reasons. 'A 'ole 
Rail!!! 

Rose 
via Honolulu Weekly.com 

The alternate voice 
You've made it clear that you 
oppose the rail ["'Editor's 
note," July 25]; sadly, you are 
using the Weekly (in ways that 
go far beyond editorial state
ments) as a platform to pro
mote your personal stance on 
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INDEPENDENT, LOCALLY OWNED 

this issue, which is absolutely 
inappropriate. 

Scott 
via Honolulu Weekly.com 

The editorial comment featured 
in the concluding paragraph 
above merely restates the con
sistent HW position of being op
posed to both rail and Ho'opili, 
and concludes with the fol-

·lowing sentence, and I quote, 
"And at least we can, if so in

clined, cast a meaningful vote 
for Cayetano, who has opposed 
these developments, as well as 
rail." 

Hardly "absolutely inappro
priate", my friend. I s11ggest 
you check out a few recent SA 
(Star-Advertiser, which has 
endorsed rail) editorials to see' 
what's going down. 

"boomshankah" 
via Honolulu Weekly.com 

It's everyone's 
A broad body of law protect
ing public parkland for access 
and ocean recreation is on the 
community's side ["Park Sell
Offs," Aug. 8] in this timely 
effort to protect the public's ac
cess to the shoreline. A prompt 
resolution of this matter in the 
community's favor will ·protect 
other beach parks threatened by 
the city's move toward closing 
and selling actively used city 
parks across the island. Ha
leiwa Beach Park Mauka be
came a part of Haleiwa Beach 
Park when it was specifically 
condemned/acquired by the 
city as a "Haleiwa Beach Park 
Addition" and has been used 
for decades in this manner. It 
is troubling that citizens and 
community volunteers must 
sue the city in order to ensure 
the city maintains a basic level 
of services, such as providing 
legally-protected recreational 
areas along the shoreline for 
both the tax-paying public and 
visitors alike. 

"North Shore Family" 
via Honolulu Weekly.com 

The ghosts of Waiale'e 
Mahalo for shedding light re
garding this fascinating build
ing ["The Boys of Waiale'e," 
Aug. 1]. We were residents of 
Kahuku during 1957-2012. Our 
parents would visit the residents 
of Crawford's Home while we 
waited in our parked car un
derneath the shade of the old 
banyan.in front of the School 
for Boys. As children, we al
ways felt a presence watching 
us as we swung on the banyan 
roots. My uncle Larry always 
made jokes that we were never 
alone there. During that time, 
the building was fully erected 
and doors were closed. 

During the summer of 2009, 
my daughter Kristina, along 
with a few classmates, decided 
to take pictures of the building 
and walked around to the right 
hand side. She mentioned that 
they heard strange noises com~ 
ing from the bushes around 
the building and below the ce
ment foundation. They verified 
that it was not a wild pig. They 
fled and came home shaken. I 
remember seeing photos take,n 
from this excursion and sev
eral "orbs" were present. They 

COPYRIGHT JOHNS. PRITCHETT 

also took photos of the build
ing across the street and one of 
the girls fell and cut herself. I 
would appreciate it if you could 
elaborate more by interviewing 
any nearby residents (who may 
be in their 70's & 80's) to get a 
better understanding. It seems 
that whatever went on in these 
facilities, these occurrences 
were hidden from the public. 
Please continue a second part 
to this story as this particular 
area was well known during its 
time. 

Eleanor Crisostomo 
Wai'anae, HI 

We'll call him up 
My wife and I were shocked 
that Honolulu Weekly ran 
a negative movie review 
["Breaking Sad," July 31] on 
Oliver Stone's movie Savag
es. We loved it! Oliver Stone 
was just on the cover of High 
Times, smoking a joint to pro
mote his movie about weed and 
drug war in Mexico that could 
be stopped by legalizing pot! 

To stop the bloodshed, our 
country must legalize pot. Le
galize industrial hemp that you 
can not get high from almost 
no THC! Canadian farmers 
grow industrial hemp with no 
problems. Go see Savages to
day, stop the Mexican cartel 
by making weed legal. Stand 
up for weed, Honolulu Weekly. 
What happened to my favorite 
liberal paper? How about print
ing an interview with Oliver 
Stone? 

Name withheld 
Honolulu, HI 

No more changes 
At last night's monthly meeting 
of the St. Louis Heights Com
munity Assn., city DTS direc
tor Wayne Yoshioka attempted 
to engage the Association in 

Pritchett 

coulda, shoulda, woulda 

• I 

considering another alterna- The city likes to hide behind 
ti've change to Bus Route 14 "public outreach" of listening 
["Honolulu's Big Bus Shibai," to the public. Mr. Doug Chin 
Aug. 8]. The latest proposal needs to know that these damn 
would still eliminate signifi- bureaucrats are not listening 
cant segments of Route 14, to the people and lying to hi1.p. 
necessitating longer waits and Mr. Yoshioka doesn't mind the 
more transfers. Mr. Yoshioka heat because he's seeing vision~ 
believes that he is responding of hillions of dollars. 
to concerns by this community S. Wong 
regarding the impending cuts in via Honolulu Weekly.com 
bus service on Route 14. 

Our residents do not want Corrections 
any changes to the present Bus In "A take-along voter's chart," 
Route 14. It is also evident that Aug._8, we misspelled Tom 
these bus route changes and Berg's first name as "Ron." We 
eliminations are related to the apologize for thjs error. Also, 
proposed railway-from Ka- we inadvertently left out the 
polei and Iwilei. That railway Weekly's State House endorse- i will not deliver from Kapolei ments, which can be found in 
to lwilei. That railway will the corrected chart at Honolu- ~ 
not deliver St. Louis Heights lu Weekly .com. ~ 

~ 
residents to destinations in east Because development vs. the ~ 

Honolulu. Someone is going to environment is the crucial issue l have to walk so that someone of the 2012 elections, the Week-
else can ride. ly's endorsements reflect candi-

Mr. Yoshioka has agreed to dates' records in this specific 1 
come to the SLHCA meeting area, supporting those who vot- 1 

~ 
ori Monday, September 10th, ed against so-called "fast-track ~ 

d 
7pm, at Hokulani Elementary development" bills that would ~ 
School. You are also welcome exempt government from en- 1 

to attend. vironmental regulations, al- ~ 

~ Rt. Rev. Wayne W. Gou though we strongly differ with 
President of St. Louis Heights some candidates' positions on ~ 

Community Association other issues of concern. j The Editors 
For the love of money 
"Yoshioka-who is also an ex-

We love to get letters and 

officio member of HA.RT's 
print as many as space 

Board of Directors and former 
allows. Letters are often 

employee of Parsons Brincker-
edited for length and clarity. 
Letters should be signed with 

hoff (the company overseeing the writer's full name and 
construction of the Honolulu 
rail project)." 

their town or city and state, 
as well as phone number for 

This information is enough to confirmation only. 
make my skin crawl. My theory 
is Yoshioka, a crony of former WRITE TO: 
Mayor Mufi Hannemann, is Letters to the Editor, 
pissing the people off to make Honolulu Weekly, 1111 Fort 
Mayor Carlisle look incompe- Street Mall, Honolulu, HI, 
tence and out of touch. They 968!3. Fax to 528-3144 
are preparing the way for their or e-mail to editor@ 
poster boy Kirk Caldwell. honoluluweekly.com. 
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ELECTION WRAP 

Below is the Weekly's re-
. port on the results of 

top and key races in the 
August 11 primary election, 
with a look ahead towards the 
November 6 general election. 
Total Hawai'i turnout at the 
polls was 290,724, or 42 per
cent of registered voters. For a 
full summary go to hawaii.gov/ 
elections/results/2012/primary/ 
elections. 

HONOLULU 
MAYOR 

B y capturing 44 percent 
of the vote, former Gov. 
Ben Cayetano has made 

it clear the Honolulu mayor's 
race is a referendum on high
speed Rail. 

Cayetano, who vowed to halt 
the $5.2 billion project if elect
ed, will face Kirk Caldwell, 
former city managing director, 
iQ. the general election Novem
ber 6th. Caldwell edged ahead 
of incumbent Peter Carlisle, 
who saw his dreams of a sec
ond term dashed as the two 
men split the pro -Rail vote, 
receiving 29 and 24.8 percent, 
respectively. 

Though Cayetano entered 
the race late, he became the 
immediate front-runner as his 
anti-Rail platform found sym
pathetic voters. Going forward, 
Cayetano will face tough resis
tance from construction unions 
and business groups that en
dorse the transit project as a 
job-producer. Carlisle has said 
he will back Caldwell; whether 
his supporters will follow suit 
is unclear. 

HONOLULU CITY 
COUNCIL 

million in Rail engineering 
contracts, presenting a pos
sible conflict of interest if he's 
elected. Ironically, when Hayes 
served on the executive board 
of the Sierra Club's Windward 
Chapter, he praised Kobayas
hi's environmental record and 
endorsed her 2009 candidacy 
to fill the late Duke Bainum's 
seat. 

U.S. HOUSE AND 
SENATE 

T ulsi Gabbard - upset 
winner in a lopsided vic
tory (54 vs. 33.6 percent) 

over conservative Democrat 
Mufi Hannemann - is riding 
a wave of political celebrity she 
doesn't even need. She's con
sidered a shoo-in for the 2nd 
Congressional District seat, 
though she still faces Republi
can challenger K.awika Crow
ley in November. 

Gabbard, 31, had served just 
one year in the state House of 
Representatives and two on the 
Honolulu City Council before 
she entered the Congressional 
race as a distinct underdog. 
Hannemann's yawning lead 
narrowed as Gabbard hit the 
campaign trail, articulating a 
down-to-earth vision that in
cludes affordable health care, 
environmental sensitivity and 
concern for the middle class . 
Her call for gay rights and an 
immediate end to the Afghani
stan war - a commitment fu 
eled by her own Middle East 

The Rail issue is also prov- combat experience with the 
ing to be a major factor Hawaii National Guard - ap
in some Honolulu City parently resonated with voters . 

Council races. Former state Constituents of the district, 
Rep. Kymberly Pine is pulling which include rural Oahu and 
in contributions from pro-Rail all of the Neighbor Islands, 
forces in her bid to unseat in- may also have warmed to Gab
cumbent Tom Berg, who has bard because she's a fresh face, 
denounced public spending to but hold similar views as Dem
promote Rail. Berg, who rep- ocrat Mazie Hirono, who cur
resents West O'ahu, also has .rently holds the seat. 
championed GMO labeling Mazie Hirono, who trounced 
laws and innovative approaches former Congressman Ed Case 
to temporary low-cost housing in the Democratic primary 
for the homeless. (56.8/40.3), will square off 

Meanwhile, Council incum- against Republican Linda Lin
bent Ann Kobayashi, who has gle for the Senate seat opened 
criticized the rising cbst of Rail by Daniel Akaka's retirement. 
and route changes that have Hirono is playing up the strate
taken it away from Salt Lake gic political importance of the 
and the University of Hawaii race. It's one of four the GOP 
at Manoa, will face challenger has targeted to seek control of 
Jim Hayes in the general elec- the Senate, and this has worked 
tion. Hayes, an engineer, is to pump money into Lingle's 
employed by Parsons Brinck- campaign . Lingle, who is por
erhoff, which has some $100 traying herself as an Indepen-
4 Honolulu Weekly• August 15-August21 , 2012 • www.honoluluweekly.com 

DERON KAMISATO 

A 15 percent lead is 
a reason lo smile. 

dent, already has raised $4.4 
million, about half of it from 
out-of-state, compared to Hi
rono's $3.4 million, according 
to the Center for Responsive 
Politics. 

The two women faced off 
once before, in the 2002 gover
nor's race, and Lingle won, go
ing on to serve two terms. Now 
Lingle has to defend a record 
that is still fresh in the minds of 
the electorate and includes such 
unpopular initiatives as teacher 
furloughs and the Superferry. 
Perhaps that's why Hirano, 
who has picked up endorse
ments from environmental and 
women's groups, launched her 
campaign against Lingle by 
calling for debates around the 
state. 

Hirono also has gained sup
port from Hawai'i's broad slate 
of Democratic politicians, and 
is likely to pick up additional 
momentum riding President 
Obama's coattails. 

That could similarly benefit 
Rep. Colleen Hanabusa, a lib
eral Democrat who is fending 
off an attempt by Republican 
Charles Djou to regain the 1st 
Congressional District seat he 
lost two years ago. 

For both Hannemann and 
Case, the primary results raise 
tough questions about their 
political viability. Case has 
now lost three major elections 
in a row, while Hannemann, 
a failed candidate in the 2010 
governor's race, was rebuffed 
by Hawai'i voters for the sec
ond time in two years, despite 
an outpouring of support from 
unions and other Democratic 
strongholds. 

HAWAl'I STATE 
LEGISLATURE 

T ulsi Gabbard's victory 
wasn't the only upset in 
the Primary. State Rep. 

Jessica Wooley emerged victo
rious over Rep. Pono Chang, a 
longtime ally of House Speaker 
Calvin Say and consistent op
ponent of GMO labeling laws, 
the food sustainability bill and 
other green initiatives. The 
two squared off when reap
portionment redrew district 
boundaries. 

And Laura Thielen, who 
was director of the state De
partment of Land and Natural 
Resources under Gov. Linda 
Lingle, managed to unseat in-

cumbent state Sen. Pohai Ryan, 
a Democratic stalwart. Thielen 
generated controversy when the 
Democratic Party of Hawai'i 
attempted to prevent her from 
running, saying she hadn't been 
a Democrat in good standing 
for at least six months prior 
to announcing her candidacy. 
Thielen has promised to op
pose bills that fast-track de
velopment, such as SB755 and 
SB2927, both of which failed, 
but are expected to resurface 
in 2013. 

In other key legislative rac
es, Sen. Brian Taniguchi tri
umphed in the District 11 race 
over Sen. Carol Fukunaga, who 
co-sponsored SB755. 

But Sen. Clarence Nishihara, 
who supported SB755, handily 
won the District 17 seat, despite 
a challenge from Alex Sonson. 
Sen. Michelle Kidani, another 
advocate of SB755, successful
ly fought off her District 18 op
ponent, former House member 
Michael Magaoay. Kidani will 
face Republican Rojo Herrera 
in November. State Sen. Will 
Espero, meanwhile, easily won 
election in District 19. He voted 
for both fast-tracking bills in 
the last legislative session. 

In State House races, Ber
trand Kobayashi beat Brian Ya
mane in the 19th District, but 
will face Republican challenger 
Darrell Young. House Speaker 
Say, who represents the 20th 
District, easily won his race, 
but still faces Green candidate 
Keiko Bonk in the general. 

Incumbent Scott Nishimoto, 
who voted against both fast
tracking bills, won in District 
21, as did Della Au Belatti in 
District 24, Scott Saiki in Dis
trict 26 and Republican Cor
rinne Wei Ching in District 27. 

Veteran politician Romy Ca
chola took the District 30 race, 
and Mark Takai triumphed over 
Heather Giugni in the District 
33 Democratic primary. He 
will be running against Repub
lican Sam Kong. 

In District 44, Democratic 
incumbent Jo Jordan will pro
ceed to the general, as will 
Karen Awana in District 43. 
Both supported the fast-track
ing bills. 

In Neighbor Island races of 
note, former State Sen. Gary 
Hooser, who was named direc
tor of the Office of Environ
mental Quality Control by Gov. 
Abercrombie following a failed 
bid for Lieutenant Governor, 
took seventh in a field of nine 
candidates for Kaua'i County 
Council. 

-Joan Conrow 

$200,000: 
Money lost by UH in 

booking scam 

"Donovan deal insults 
UH faculty, students, and 
public," Ian Lind at ilind. 

net, August 13, 2012 

STAR· 
MONOPOLY 

This past week (8/6/12), in 
one of the Star-Adver
tiser's most comprehen

sive investigative stories ever, 
Allison Schaefers examined 
RCO Hawaii LLC, a law firm 
which successfully lobbied 
this spring to open up non-ju
dicial foreclosure advertising 
to weekly newspapers. Prior to 
this, only the Star Advertiser 
was allowed to publish the very 
lucrative notices. With the new 
law, notices can be run in other 
publications, including Hono
lulu Weekly. 

ROC, Schaefers reported, 
is closely affiliated with Rim 
Publications, which specializes 
in foreclosure advertising. The 
article describes the firm as 
allegedly inflating the cost of 
foreclosure ads in other west
ern states where it operates its 
publications. 

What remained unremarked 
in this expansive two-page fea
ture was that the Star-Advertis
er enjoyed a monopoly on fore
closure ads prior to the passage 
of this law, at prohibitive rates 
of $95 per column inch. Not so 
strangely, these rates dropped 
by 50 percent in the midstream 
of this year's legislative session, 
to $45 per column inch. 

What its story targets as the 
key problem with this law firm 
and its publications-inflated 
ad prices-is the very thing 
that the Star-Advertiser is try
ing to protect for itself. 

-Laurie V. Carlson 
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The f oeaf ehaff enge 

The US population enjoyed 1.53 
billion gallons of ice cream 
last year, according to the 

International Dairy Foods Association. 
Ninety-eight percent of American 
families buy it. In 1991, Business Trend 
Analysts reported that Honolulu was the 
nation's top-spending metropolis for ice 
cream and frozen desserts. Now, how
ever, we're not even in the top ten. 

Why? Despite the product's popu
larity, the Hawai'i ice cream industry 
faces a host of difficulties, including 
the high cost of ingredients (milk is, 
by far, the most expensive, and its price 
continues to rise as the country faces 
widespread drought), high rent, and 
competition with national brands such 
as Dreyers, Haagen Dazs and Cold 
Stone Creamery. 

Still, the small guys are getting space. 
While it's less surprising to go into a 
locally owned Foodland and see local 
brands on the shelf, it's a nice curve
ball to see them in a Safeway or Wal
Mart. And, as befits the product, it's a 
friendly marketplace, no Honolulu ice 
cream wars. Each company's represen
tative says the same thing: They don't 
step on each others' toes. 

The Heavenly Rue 

0 ne of the biggest-and oldest
brands in the local ice cream 
take-home market is Roselani, 

named for Lokelani, or "heavenly rose", 
the official flower of the island where 
it's been made since 1932. Only since 
2006 has Roselani become available 
statewide; they made it to Wal-Mart 
just two years ago. 

The reason, Catherine Nobriga-Kim 
said over the phone, is that ice cream 
makers, especially local and usually 
smaller brands, have a hard time com
peting for shelf space. "Not many of the 
major stores would open up for us. In 
the retail landscape, it's real estate. " 

Companies that have a bigger budget 
for a stronger marketing campaign sell 
more product, gaining more shelf space. 
"We're not rolling in dough," Nobriga
Kim said. 

ROSELANI 

Why can't we have more local frozen 
dairy? The answers are nearly as complex 
as some of the new flavors out there. 

JAMES CAVE 

Ice cream is arguably the best end-product to 
come out of a cow's nipple, and you'd think 

local versions would thrive in Hawai'i, where the 

craving for a cold treat is a perennial receptor on 
our collective tongue. Indeed, Catherine Nobriga

Kim, vice president of Roselani Ice Cream, calls ice 

cream "the drug of normal people" island-wide. 

But while Roselani and some other local brands can 

be found in grocery cold cases, what happened to 
the old-fashioned, local ice cream parlor? Why did 

Dave's shops disappear from Kapahulu and Waik1k1, 
leaving cone-seekers with only Sears Ala Moana, a 

store whose own days are numbered on this little· 
rock? And whatever happened to Ed & Don's? It 

hit home one hot, humid day as the Weekly's air 

conditioning sputtered and we bemoaned the 
dearth of places to which we could run out to 

get, you know, a cold fix. Is that too much to ask? 

Roselani tries to use as many local 
ingredients as possible, but, Nobriga
Kim points out, sometimes it just isn't 
possible to do so while still providing a 
product people can afford. "[When we 
started out] we were able to get a lot of 
our ingredients from within the state. 
We can't do that anymore. The dair
ies are minimal. It wouldn't be cost
effective." Now, she says, most of their 
ingredients are from California farms 
and dairies, but they still use vanilla 
from the Big Island and Maui man
goes, and the students of the culinary 
program at Maui Community College 
make the truffle in Roselani's Aloha 
Cherry Truffle flavor. 

Whip out the bright, rectangular 
Roselani tub at a party, it's always the 
popular choice. It's creamy, it melts 
the right way. Try letting a Dreyers 
scoop melt: It doesn't. It turns into 
unnatural foamy paste bubbles. The 
best thing about Roselani: There's not 
much to chew in it. "Ice cream wasn't 
meant to be chewed, it was meant to be 
savored," said Nobriga-Kim. "We make 
ice cream. The trends are all marketing 
promotions. Trends [like Greek yogurt] 
are gonna come and they're gonna go." 

The CofdFqyn Dept. 
Gerry Nakashima has a different phi

losophy. ColdFyyre's ice cream is made 
by Nakashima and his partner, Cliff 

Silverstein, with only natural, locally 
sourced ingredients: heavy cream from 
the Big Island, vanilla beans, bananas, 
and liliko'i from Kahuku Farms on the 
north shore, Keopu Kona coffee, choc
olate from Kate Wagner (of Not Just 
Desserts in Chinatown and a regular 
farmers' market vendor). 

Nakashima assures that everything 
going into his ice cream stays natu
ral because he never uses water-crys
tallizing preservatives or gums. We 
spoke to Nakashima at his table in the 
Kapi'olani Community College farm
ers market, during the recent Tuesday 
evening openings. "We know it's a 
super-premium grade ice cream, and 
that's our goal: to establish the highest 
possible standard," he said. "I don't take 
any short cuts, and as a result, ours is 

The hi~f OJJU oL j~e 
tnam '" ffawa, , 
In the beginning, all Hawai'i ice cream 
was indigenous. Articles in the Daily 
Bulletin of 1885 bragged of ice cream 
on Hotel Street, "Near the Fort." All 
you had to do was "Telephone 182". 
In 1911, the Hawaiian Star reported 
on something that sounded like ice 
cream, but instead was called "Frozen 
Daisy", frappe custard, cream ice, and 
"Near Ice Cream", aliases for some
thing that wasn't the real thing unless 
it contained 14 percent of its dairy 
from milk fats or butterfats-a fairly 
high percentage by today's standards. 

But in the early 18th-century 
honolulu, most local vendors and 
soda fountain owners were sell
ing these ice cream-like substances 
at premium ice cream prices, rip
ping off their customers, because 
it was, even then, highly expensive 
to make and barely profitable. 

probably the most expensive." 
A member of the Hawaii Farm 

Bureau Federation, Nakashima has 
networked with farmers he met 
through working at the bureau-orga
nized Kailua and KCC farmers' mar
kets, where the vendors are under strict 
bureau-enforced guidelines to remain 
locally-sourced. Right now, Nakashima 
says he's happy under a tent at the mar
kets, targeting the buyer who can spend 
$8 on a pint of ice cream and justify it 
because they're either buying locally
sourced or because it's just damn good 
quality. 

Nakashima's background is actually 
in graphic design, but as he studied he 
retained an interest in pastry. "There 
are a lot of similarities between the 
design world and the pastry world," 
he said, pulling a blow torch from his 
belt and pointing it at something that 
looked like a frozen brick of an over
sized Oreo cookie. "I studied culinary 
arts at KCC, and the ice cream came 
from that." 

The torch is one of his techniques 
used on the CookiCreem, ColdFyyre's 
intentionally misspelled version of the 
ice cream sandwich. Pick from one of 
any of his current ice cream flavors 
and pair it with one of three cookie 
selections, for up to twenty-one dif
ferent combos, pissing off everyone 
in line behind you because you can't 
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decide. ColdFyyre keeps about 
eight flavors on sale at a time, 
"based on what we find locally. 
We stopped at eight because 
we can only make how much 
we can bring out to market." 
Right now they range from 
Keopu Kona coffee to Kula 
Strawberry, Kahuku Apple 
Banana, North Shore Lilikoi 
and others. His Green Sea fla
vor-freeze dried seaweed-came 
from an idea by marine agrifu
ture farmer Wen Hao, one of 
those spontaneous but neces
sary collaborations that hap
pen at community events like 
the KCC farmers market when 
two vendors dare each other 

to make something unique. 
It doesn't taste as bad as you 
might think. 

ColdFyyre just moved into 
a larger factory and is looking 
at getting into a food truck 
as well, although N aka shim a 
wouldn't say more than that. 
Asked if they'll ever open up 
a store like Bubbies or Dave's, 
Nakashima shook his head. "I 
wouldn't rule it out, but that's a 
long time from now." 

Oddifg ndgueg 

B ubbies breaks the frozen 
mold. Keith Robbins, 
founder and chief prod

uct creator, says his philoso-

SHIP TO HAWAI' 

Large bulky items? No problem 

• We ship tires, trampolines, scooters, 
motorized wheelchairs, furniture, 
exercise equipment, motorcycles & more 

• Ship by ocean or air. 

Confidential 
Care/or 

Women with 
PTSD 

www.pathwaystochangehawaii.com 

- Are you a woman who has experienced a traumatic event? 

- Do you struggle with nightmares about these events? 

- Do you avoid thinking or talking about these experiences? 

- Are these thoughts and feelings disrupting your life? 

The National Center for Post
Traumatic Stress Disorder 

(PTSD) is offering free 
Cognitive Processing Therapy 
(CPT) for women with PTSD as 

part of a federally-funded 
clinical project. Individual 

sessions are once a week for 
12 weeks or twice a week for 6 

weeks at the VA clinic. 
If selected, you will receive up 

to $430 in gift cards. 

For more information, please call 
us at 808-538-2522 
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phy is "not caring about what 
the others are doing; we're just 
going to keep doing what we're 
going to do." He's famous 
for his mochi balls stuffed 
with Bubbies house-made ice 
cream, which has appeared on 
The View and was written up 
in Food & Wine as one of the 
nation's best ice creams. Now, 
it seems you can find a Bubbies 
product anywhere you have 
to wait in line. I've seen it at 
Panda Express in Ala Moana, 
the Polynesian Cultural Center 
and Coffee Bean and Tea 
Leaf. You know the joke about 
Starbucks opening another 
Starbucks in the bathroom of 
a Starbucks? That's Bubbies 
mochi ice cream; it's as ifit sells 
itself. 

Robbins, no relation to either 
Baskin or Robbins, says he 
got the idea when Mikawaya, 
a mainland competitor of 
Shirokiya, invented the prod
uct and brought it to Hawai'i 
in 1993. "It was an interesting 
concept, but when I ate it, it 
was poorly executed. We kept 
perfecting it, and now people 
will tell you ours is the best 
mochi ice cream in the world," 
he said. "You know that when 
the owner of Mikawaya calls 
you, you've hit close to the 
mark." 

It's not just the mochi ice 
cream that sets Bubbies apart. 
Go into the store on University 
and you'll immediately feel the 
different experience. They're 
open late, it's a long line, the 
ambiance is college-y, cute 
coeds flirt and make fun of 
each other, and the choices 
range from interesting to stuff 
you don't want to order out 
loud: Hair By Daniel, Come 
Here Little Girl, and the 
complete flavor sampler, Eat 
My Balls. Sizes range from 
"fetal dip" to however much 
you want scooped; they weigh 

Mn.11e Tnof A 

it at the end, anyway. One of 
the keywords most people use 
to describe Bubbies is "unique" 
and the experience is always 
such, which leads me to Dave's 
nostalgia-based attack. 

Remembe,i D011e'.4? 

Dave's Hawaiian Ice 
Cream is a child of 
the sweets boom of 

the late 1980s-early 90s and 
once sponsored 16 franchises 
on O'ahu, yet only half remain 
open today. Why are the other 
ice cream companies able to 
achieve growth, while Dave's is 
stuck in the Kona mud pie? 

Still arguably the best
known of the local companies, 
Dave's opened its first store 
in 1981, when Dave Leong 
was one of only three O'ahu 
vendors licensed to make ice 
cream from scratch (along with 
Meadow Gold and Foremost 
Dairies). Today, Dave's is the 
only one of the three that con
tinues to make it from scratch. 
Foremost is out of business 
in Hawai 'i, and Meadow 
Gold ships ice cream from 
California, putting their name 
on the tubs. 

Dave's however, still makes 
its own mix, or formula (see 
Sidebar, above). Once they 
find the mix, ice cream makers 
like Dave's add flavoring and 

The U.S. Department of Agriculture has a standard that says 
you can only call it ice cream if it has 10 percent milk or but
ter fats. Below are additional local companies making the 
real thing and/or delicious variations on the theme. 
Ono Pops: Joe Welch, Ono Pops head chef, takes pride in their 
popsicles that are as rich as ice cream bars. "I've made ice cream 
before at the other restaurants I've worked at, so I have a back
ground in premium ice creams, which is why I wanted to make 
some of the bars here with ice cream. But it's hard to do because 
like with our pineapple vanilla or the pink lemon cream flavors, 
the citrus has to be mixed with the dairy just the right way. 
It's a hard science." Any of their 50/50 bars are worth a lick. 
Tropilicious: They manufacture local, experimental ice creams 
and sorbets with an old-fashioned touch: You can still visit the 
factory and buy some fresh scoops with cash. Their green pints 
can be found at Safeway, Food land and various restaurants is
land-wide, and five cents of every purchase goes to a local charity. 
Gelato: Gelato isn't ice cream because it is made 
with less fat, thus coating the tongue with less viscos-
ity. Ice cream guys will say that's what's wrong with ge-
lato, but gelato fans say that's why it's so great. The best 
gelato joints around are II Gelato and La Gelateria. 
Lappert's Hawaii: Started on Kaua'i in the '80s when a re-
tired Walter Lappert visited Hawai'i and ate a bad scoop. He 
vowed then to make the good stuff himself. Catering mainly 
to tourists, the only Lappert's parlor on O'ahu is in the Hilton 
Hawaiian Village Rainbow Bazaar, and they don't plan on ex
panding much beyond that. "We're choosing to stay the same 
size. We're making the best ice cream we can make; we don't 
want to change [that]," said Lappert's president Mary Pratt. 
Ed and Don's: They opened an i\:e cream parlor when candy 
wasn't enough to sustain their business, the first tenant in 
the newly opened Ala Moana shopping center in 1959. They 
were the icon of parlors on O'ahu until Ed died in 1984 and 
the company was sold to Ortiz Co., a mainland firm that re-
duced Ed and Don's to a small commercial candy kitchen. 

Wbof'.4 in a Mix? 
A mix is the fingerprint of 
a vendor's ice cream. They 
spend their whole career 
crafting the mix. According 
to Jeri Quinzio's history of 
ice cream, Of/ce and Snow, 
mixes usually consist of a 
dairy component: cream, 
milk, evaporated milk, or 
butter; sometimes an egg 
powder; milk solids; sugar; 
and something that crys
tallizes the freezing water, 
such as gelatin or gums, 
which also help keep thick 
a mixture that is heavy on 
liquids. Each ice cream maker 
hones in on his/her own mix, 
cultivating an individual 
ratio of fats to flavors. 

ingredients based on the mix's 
ratio. Daniel Bulatao, opera
tions manager for Dave's fac
tory and headquarters in Pearl 
City and Leong's right-hand 
man for all things produc
tion- and quality-controlled, 
defines their philosophy: 
avoiding gimmicks. "The one 
thing that I've noticed about 
ice cream through the years," 
Bulatao said over the phone, 
"is that vanilla, chocolate, and 
strawberry are still number 
one, number two, and num
ber three. When you read into 
the dairy industry and what's 
doing well, it's always vanilla, 
chocolate, strawberry. When 
we create something new, peo
ple always go to the usual." Put 
another way, Dave's philoso
phy means surviving on what's 
been known to work previ
ously-that is, nostalgia. 

Truth is, the bulk of Dave's 
business doesn't come from 
grocery sales or his franchise 
stores. It's in an arrangement 
he's organized with Meadow 
Gold to produce their ice cream 
in his Pearl City factory, and 
then distribute it to resorts and 
restaurants. "Meadow Gold is 
everything to me," Leong said. 
"They are tremendous people 
to be with, because they give 
[me] volume." One senses that 
this, along with Leong's com
mitments to the sports bar 
and fitness gym he also owns, 
forces him to relegate ice cream 
to a back burner. So what hap
pened to Dave's? Well, it turns 
out they've always been an ice 
cream factory, sending out the 
products to all the individ
ual sellers, the franchisers or 
hotels/boutiques that feature 
Dave's products. "We try to 
set owner/operators up for sue-



cess. We work with [them] to 
maintain what we have, always 
asking, is the owner/operator 
is happy here? Is the landlord 
happy here? And if they're not, 
we set up a meeting." 

Asked if they were planning 
on opening any new stores, 
Bulatao laughed. "We plan 
it every day! What's the rent? 
You don't even want to hear 
what the rent is." It's notable, 
however, that when some of 
the Dave's.Ice Cream stores
the Pearl City, Waimanalo and 
Ala Moana franchises-were 
called, their owners claimed 
rent wasn't such a tough battle. 
Regardless, The Rent Issue, 
for most local business own
ers, is no new blues song. Rent 
keeps getting higher, which 
partly explains why you find 
a Dave's in the basement of 
Sears, where I was actually 
relieved to find a small line-a 
mother and her four kids try
ing to get their order straight. 
But after I got my ice cream, I 
walked pastJambaJuice and a 
line fifteen people deep. 

T"he &ufune id hene 
Din Kaka'ako, in their 
ecent event "Ice Cream 
aRID", featured a 

sampling of seemingly random, 
yet delicious and surprising fla
vor combos, served in tiny cups 
to hungry, grasping, fervent 
hands. I don't know what it is 
about eating crazy foods in tiny 
portions that makes it more 
delicious, but the spicy water
melon sorbet (with a sneak
attack at the back of the throat) 
and the french-fry and choco
late truffle soft-serve, were 
instantly addicting. I passed 
on the garlic shrimp ice cream, 
but still respected the idea. It 
underscores how the creativ
ity may have frozen at Dave's, 
which still gets by on what 
have become tourist staples: 
coconut, liliko'i, mango, maca
damia nut (and a few newish 
ideas-the Okinawan Sweet 
Potato, for example). The guys 
from Prima (chefs Alejandro 
"Aker" Briceno and Daniel 
Skurnick appeared at RID) use 
natural ingredients down to the 

Book online, 
save 10°/o 

vanilla bean to make their ice 
creams fresh each time. 

RID was rearranged to 
accommodate two ice cream 
bars: one with the soft-serve 
truffle station against the 
windows, and the other bar 
toward the back of the room, 
where the freezers and trans
portation bags could be staged, 
with ice cream ready to get 
scooped and served in tiny 
paper ramekins by the tat
tooed fingers of Mr. Skurnick. 
And people went a little nuts. 
Like, everything-must-go, 
lowest-prices-of-the-season, 
it's Black-Friday-so-steal-that
last-Elmo-from-that-handi
capp ed-kid's-hands kind of 
frenzy. 

It's not exaggerating to 
describe them as zombies. I 
mean, people lost their facul
ties when up against a wall 
of unlimited ice cream. I was 
shoved out of the way a few 
times. Blanks stares, ice cream 
on odd places of the face, 
sporks everywhere. This, in our 
health-conscious, yogurt and 
smoothie era was ultimately 
liberating, and the group's 
response to the unusual flavors 
was varied, but connected by 
"wows" and laughter. 

Someone near me said it was 
like they turned seafood into 
ice cream, and another com
pared the crimini mushroom 
flavor to cold soup. There were 
plenty of opinions about every 
flavor any time somebody had 
' 

a second (or sixth) helping, and 
many heated debates, but one 
thing remained steady: every
body loved it, and everybody 
smiled the whole time. Ice 
cream does that to people. 

Rethinking fneof 

But maybe it means some
thing more than merely 
using local ingredients to 

be considered a locally-oriented 
company that makes products 
locally. Maybe it has more to 
do with what the business pro
vides the community around it. 
"Look, everybody's suffering," 
said Nobriga-Kim. "There's 
not enough jobs, and if there's 
any way we can develop part
nerships that will fester posi
tive outcomes, we try to go that 
avenue. That's our philosophy. 
Our business was built by the 
people that live here. People 
on the islands is what makes 
Roselani. It's a passion." 

Indeed it is. Chatting with 
consumers from malls to RI 
D, no matter who I asked 
about their favorite local ice 
cream, even if they replied 
that they didn't even really 
like ice cream, a smile was the 
first reaction. And then a long 
discussion usually followed, 
because people like to talk 
about ice cream. It's something 
we all have in common: an 
opinion on the stuff. • 

Whue T"n Find If 
Coldfyyre: Kailua or KCC 
farmers markets, both 
Whole Foods, Kahuku Farms 
Country Store, R. Fields 
and all Honolulu Coffee Co. 
locations, coldfyyre.com 
Dave's Hawaiian Ice Cream: 
parlors remain open in Aeia, 
Ala Moana Sears-lower level, 
Don Quijote Waipahu, Keal
akekua, Pearl City, Waianae, 
Waimanalo, Waipio, and 
in cartons at Longs, dave
shawaiianicecream.com 
Bubbies: 1010 University 
Ave, 949-8984; Koko Marina 
Shopping Center, 7192 Ka
lanianaole Hwy, 396-8722, 
bubbiesicecream.com 
Ono Pops: multiple stores 
on O'ahu, Kaua'i, Maui and 
the Big Island, at the KCC and 
Kailua farmers markets, and 
via food truck, onopops.com 
II Gelato: Roy's, Alan 
Wong's, Whole Foods, 
Cactus Bistro, Azure, II Lu
pino, ilgelato-hawaii.com 
Lappert's: Hilton Ha-
waiian Village, 2005 
Kalia Rd., 943-0256. 
La Gelateria: Nordstrom 
gelato bar, Chef Mavro, Town, 
Honolulu Museum of Art 
Cafe, or Kapiolani and Straub 
hospitals, 819 Cedar St., 591-
1133, lagelateriahawaii.com 
Tropilicious: Food land, 
Safeway, various restaurants, 
206 Mokauea St., 847-1750. 

THIRTY-SECOND ANNUAL 

GR((K f (~TIVAl 
HONOLULU,HAWAII 

LIVE GREEK MUSIC• DANCING 
IMPORTED GREEK BEER •WINES• OUZO 

AUTHENTIC GREEK FOOD & PASTRIES 
GREEK DELI • IMPORTS • JEWELRY 

SATURDAY AUGUST 25TH 
12 NOON- 9PM · WantPV? 

~educe your electric bill fin:t: SUNDAY AUGUST 26TH 
12 NOON - 8PM 

1. Change your lightbulbs for LED or CFL. 

2. J1 1nstall Solar Skylights to light dark areas 
II in your home. 

3. r Install Solar Attic Fans to remove hot air. 

4. Install Solar Hot Water. 

~ THEN CALL ME! 
, ,
1
Jeff Davis "The Solar Guy" 

554~7200 •• , 
:tsolar Services Hawaii 
f serving Hawaii's Energy Needs since 1991 LIC# C -28234 

Free Estimate 

McCOY PAVILION 
ALA MOANA BEACH PARK 

I] General admission $3.00 
Children 11 & under and 

active military free 
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Museums 
& Galleries 

BodyofWork 

A !though artist and model 
Nicole Naone speaks 
Hawaiian, Korean and 

English, she thinks of art as her 
own personal language. Her 
signature complex line work 
has required her to be in a very 
intense ADD-esque headspace 
that wasn't always enjoyable for 
her. 

"I think when you're younger 
you feel the need to bombard 
people with information," she 
told me. "I have a tendency to 
be a little in your face while still 
never actually revealing any
thing that much about myself 
which I think the line work 
reflects. But as I get older, that's 
not necessarily the way I want 
to communicate anymore." 

Her new solo show, mass, 
currently running at The 
Human Imagination, delivers 
a completely new body of work 
by the multi-faceted artist. The 
show both reveals and hides. 
Ir's sensual without being sexy. 
Full but not fat. Clean and dirty 
at the same time. When she's 
sawing foam, mixing plaster 
or grinding bronze, her entire 
body is involved in creation. "I 
like to get to a point of exhaus
tion where the only thing that 
comes out is pure." 

See what is revealed before it 
escapes. 

-Christa Wittmier 

The Human Imagination, 1154 
Nu'uanu, runs through 9/7, 
free, in4mants.com, 538-8898 

Concerts 
& Clubs 

Duke's Legacy 
of Aloha UN o shirr, no shoes , 

no service" signs are 
nowhere's at Duke's 

Waikiki 's barefoot bar. How 
else are you supposed to feel the 
sand becwe~n yo11r ~oes when, 

Smooth and sexy pieces 
featured in Naone's show 

The Wild Hawaiian 
himself steps out onto 

the beach every Sunday, guitar 
in hand, to bring the authentic 
Hawai' i experience to locals and 
tourists alike? 

"Having music twice or three 
times a day every day is really 
an important thing for us," says 
Dylan Ching, general manager 
of Duke's. With mainstays Hen
ry Kapono (TWH) on Sundays, 
Maunalua on Fridays and rotat
ing artists Kapena, Beach 5, 
Kona Chang and Vaihi on Sat
urdays, Duke's mix of some of 
Hawai'i's best and most popular 
musicians brings in people from 
all walks of life. 

Inside the restaurant, it 's 
another story: the Lilikoi Sisters 
stroll from table to table per
forming traditional Hawaiian 
music nightly from 7-9:30PM as 
patrons dig into Kimo's Origi
nal Hula Pie and look on at the 
welcoming spirit of Duke Kah
anamoku in action and memo
rabilia: canoes, surfboards, 
photos. 

"I believe that Duke's Waiki
ki is one of the only places that 
tourists and locals can both feel 
comfortable," Ching says. "Ir's 
built around Duke and his leg
acy of aloha and hopefully you 
find that when you come in." 

-Katrina Valcourt 

Duke's Waikiki, on the sand 
at the Outrigger Waikiki 
Hotel, 2335 Kaldkaua Ave., 
Suite 116, open daily 7AM
midnight, live music every day 
4-6PM and 9:30PM-midnight, 
validated parking available, 
dukeswaikiki.com, 922-2268 

Vice is Nice 

What to do on a Thurs
day night in 808 
clubland? 

We are in the home stretch 
of summer, where every night 
can be considered a weekend in 
some form or fashion and ditch
ing a day of work is just a phone 
call away. To continue with the 
theme of summer of2012 being 
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the best for bringing in che most 
happening concerts, music festi
vals and DJs ever, Honolulu wel
comes the return of DJ Vice. 

Hawai'i's love affair with Vice 
is no secret-neither is the fact 
chat the grown and sexy always, 
yes always, come out for a Vice 
show. 

The LA native and global icon 
represents Las Vegas DJ royalty 
of sorts, rocking it at Tao and 
Lavo while squeezing in one of 
the most hectic tour schedules 
around. He plays for wide scale 
audiences and celebrities alike 
and on the regular. The short 
list of celebs to kick it in Vice's 
DJ booth reads like a who's who 
of Grammy Award winners and 
headline-stealing stars of music, 
television and film. 

Honolulu has been addicted 
to chis DJ for a long time, with 
no detox sesh necessary. Danc
ing will be one's only salvation. 
Calling in sick from work has 
never been so worth it. 

-Kalani Wilhelm 

Addiction, 1775 Ala 
Moana Blvd., Thu., 
8/16, 10PM-2AM, 21+ 

Whatevahs 
Healing 
Througlt Art 

T he back of the doll tells 
a story some wish to for
get-a story of abuse, 

manipulation, fear. It tells the 
story of a past, but more impor
tantly, the story of survival. Flip 
the doll over. Give it a future. 
That's the mission of 808 
Urban's collaboration with the 
Pacific Alliance to Stop Slavery, 

the Mai'a Project Community 
WorkDay. 

This Saturday, everyone is 
invited co come down to The 
Refuge (next to CHAI Studio) 
to assist in the project by partic
ipating in youth-led workshops 
to create merchandise that will 
be sold next month at a launch 
party at The Refuge, 808 
Urban's storefront. The project 
aims to bring awareness co the 
very real problem of young girls, 
usually from unstable back
grounds, being forced into sex 
trafficking. 

"Dolls can be used as trans
formational healing," says 
Sierra Dew of 808 Urban. 

With plain fabric dolls as· well 
as four different prototypes to 
choose from based on personal 
stories from traffic survivors, 
participants are invited to get 
creative with their dolls and 

help make other prod
ucts to sell. 

Volunteers 
are asked to 
bring sewing 
machines, 
fabric scis
sors and any 
non-stretchy 
fabrics they 

have to assist in the project. The 
event will also be a potluck. 

-KV 

808 Urban, The Refuge, 683 
Auahi St., Sat., 8/18, 12-6PM, 
info@808urban.org, 283-3078 

Barista Games 

Let's face it. When it's 8AM 
on a Monday morning 
and you're grabbing cof

fee at Starbucks, you're not going 
to remember your barista's 
face, let alone his or her 
name. You only have 
eyes for the caffeine 
in your cup. But at 
2012 Art of Hawai
ian Coffee, it'll be the 
baristas' moment to bask 
in the limelight. And 
you' II be surprised 
how hard they're 
going to be fighting 
to shine, because a 
latte art contest is no 
joke. (Aside from the fitlll---. 
contest, there will be 
exhibitions, keiki 
activities and coffee 
samplings.) 

It 's all about the 
visuals, creativity and 
speed. Two baristas 

will make latte art simultane
ously, and according to judge 
Pete Licata, national latte art 
champion and world runner-up, 
they need to create a consistent, 
beautiful pictuie. "We'll judge 
based on its positioning in the 
cup, whether the pattern is off 
to the side or directly in the cen
ter," he says. He'll also judge on 
the contrast between the dark 
brown coffee and white foam. 
Winner gees a $1,000 gift cer
tificate to DPS and immense 
bragging rights. Baristas, may 
the odds be ever in your favor. 

-Maria Kanai 

DPS Galleria Waikiki, 330 
Royal Hawaiian Ave., Tue., 
8/21-Sun., 8/26, Jacebook.com/ 
artojhawaiiancoffie, 931-2700 

Pooch Party 

B ark the town red with 
your BFFL (Beastie 
Friend for Life) and put 

your best paw forward chis Sat
urday for Doggie Date Night. 

This benefit with the Hawai
ian Humane Society rounds up 
every specialized pup business, 
local crafter and star food ven
dor, puts them in the same dog 
park and unhooks the leash in 
an evening of pooches and pam
pering. With so much to do, we 
have a feeling you and your dog 
won't want co "sit." 

Treat your date to, well, treats 
from eateries like Da Doggie 
Barkery, Hawaii Doggie Bak
ery and Raising the Woof, and 
a gentle back rub from Seren
ity Pet Massage. (Because when 
you see an uber stressed and 
tense poodle, who doesn't hear 
Sarah Mclachlan quietly sing
ing "Angel" in their ear?) Also 
don't miss a contest giveaway for 
a trip to two to Las Vegas and 
a hilarious Pet-Owner Look
a-Like contest that'll have you 
rolling over until you're playing 
dead. 

-Matthew DeKneef 

Aloha Stadium Swap Meet 
& Marketplace, 99-500 
Salt Lake Blvd. , Sat., 8/18, 
3-8PM, $1 admission/donation, 

alohastadium.hawaii.gov, 
hawaiianhumanesociety. orgl 

doggiedatenight, 483-7133 

UhibiHJ.ii• 
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Gigs 
15/Wednesday 
HAWAIIAN 
2Point0, Chart House (6-9PM) 941-6660 
RobertCazimero, Chai's Island Bistro (7-
8:45PM) 585-0011 
Kapena Delima, Moana Surfrider (8: 15-
10:30PM) 937-8461 
Eric Lee Duo, Mai Tai Bar, Royal Hawaiian 
Hotel (6PM) 923-7311 
Typical Hawaiians, Tapa Bar, Hilton Hawai
ian Village (8-11PM) 947-7875 
Ho'okani Duo, Princess Ka'iulani Hotel 
(6PM) 922-5811 
Ka'ala Boys Duo, The Edge, Sheraton Waikiki 
(6:30PM) 922-4422 
Kamuela Kahoano, RumFire (5-8PM) 
921-4600 
Lawrence Kidder, Princess Ka'iulani Hotel 
(8:30PM) 922-5811 
Jason Lehua and Mike Hunn, LuLu's Waikiki 
(10PM-12AM) 926-5222 
Albert Maligmat, The Edge, Sheraton 
Waikiki (1:30PM) 922-4422 
Delima'Ohana, Moana Surfrider (6-8PM) 
937-8461 
Cyril Pahinui, Kani Ka Pila Grille (6-9PM) 
924-4990 
Ellsworth Simeona, Duke's Waikiki 
(9:30PM-12AM) 922-2268 
Kawika Trask& Friends, Royal Hawaiian Cen
ter Royal Grove (6-7PM) 922-2299 
John Valentine & Vito, Hard Rock Cafe (5-
7PM) 955-7383 
Waikiki Starlightluau, Hilton Hawaiian Vil
lage (5:30PM) 949-4321 
Haumea Warrington, Duke's Waikiki (4-
6PM) 922-2268 
Dayton Watanabe, Roy's Hawai'i Kai (6:30-
9:30PM) 396.-7697 

JAZZ/BLUES 
16th Avenue Quartet Plus!, Jazz Minds Art & 
Cafe (9PM) 945-0800 
Funkaphiles, Rivals (9-12PM) 923-0600 
Pau Hana Jazz, Dragon Upstairs (6:30-
lOPM) 526-1411 
Scott Smith, Moana Surfrider (6:30-
9:30PM) 937-8461 
JPSmoketrain, Dixie Grill, '.Aiea (6-9PM) 
486-CRAB 
Tom Jennings, DeShannon Higa, Noel Okimoto, 
DeanTabaandTimTsukiyama, Gordon Biersch 
(6:30PM) 599-4877 

ROCK/POP 
Piranha Brothers, Irish Rose Saloon (9PM-
1AM) 947-3414 
Jeremy Cheng, Moana Surfrider (12:30-
2:30PM) 937-8461 
Men in Grey Suits, Indigo (6-9PM) 521-2900 
MikelzonDuo, Hard Rock Cafe (9-11PM) 
955-7383 
Jason Owens, Kelley O'Neil's (5-8PM) 
926-1777 
AcoustikPlayground, Tropics Bar, Hilton 
Hawaiian Village (5-8PM) 949-4321 
Doolin'Rakes, Kelley O'Neil's (9PM-1AM) 
926-1777 
Tahiti Rey&JasonAlan, Modern Hotel, Sun
set Bar (5-8PM) 943-5800 
Tavana, O'Toole's Irish Pub (9PM-
1:30AM) 536-4138 

VARIOUS 
Keith Ballin, Kelley O'Neil's (1:30AM-
3:30AM) 926-1777 
AdamCrowe,Anna O'Brien's (9PM-1AM) 
946-5190 
Adam Crowe, REAL a Gastropub (5:30-
J:JOPM) 596-2526 
Kalei &Chad, Mai Tai Bar, Ala Moana (4-
7PM) 947-2900 
Audition Night, Boardriders 261-4600 

WORLD/REGGAE 
Conscious Roots, Mai Tai Bar, Ala Moan a 
(9:30PM-12:30AM) 947-2900 

16/Thursday 
COUNTRY/FOLK 
Gordon Freitas& Local Folk, Terry's Place 
(8-11PM) 533-2322 

HAWAIIAN 
little Albert, Tapa Bar, Hilton Hawaiian 
Village (8-11PM) 947-7875 
Christian Yrizarry Duo, The Edge, Sheraton 
Waikiki (6:30PM) 922-4422 
NohelaniCypriano, Tropics Bar, Hilton 
Hawaiian Village (5:30-8:30PM) 
949-4321 
Ellsworth & Piko, Tiki's Grill & Bar (8-
11PM) 923-8454 
Steve English, Roy's Hawai'i Kai (6:30-
9:30PM) 396-7697 

ReveseJeremiah, Princess Ka'iulani Hotel MarkYim'sPilikia 11, Chart House (9:30PM-
(8:30-10:30PM) 922-5811 12:30AM) 941-6660 
Ka'ala Boys Duo, Princess Ka'iulani Hotel Maunalua, Duke's Waikiki (4-6PM) 
(6-8:30PM) 922-5811 922-2268 
Kawika Kahiapo, Kani Ka Pila Grille (6- Olomana, Tapa Bar, Hilton Hawaiian Vil-
9PM) 924-4990 /age (8-11PM) 947-7875 
Kailua Bay Buddies, Hard Rock Cafe ( 9- Na Palapalai, Cha i's Island Bistro (7-
11PM) 955-7383 8:30PM) 585-0011 
Kanoe & Randy Allen, Hard Rock Cafe (5- Rock in' Hawaiian Rainbow Revue, Hilton 
7PM) 955-7383 Hawaiian Village (7-7:45PM) 949-4321 
Brad Kawakami, The Edge, Sheraton T &J Duo, RumFire (5-8PM) 921-4600 
Waikiki (1:30PM) 922-4422 
Lawrence Kidder Duo, Moana Surfrider 
(6-8PM) 937-8461 
Delima'Ohana, Mai Tai Bar, Royal Hawai
ian Hotel (6PM) 923-7311 
Jerry Santos, Chai's Island Bistro (7-9PM) 
585-0011 
Ellsworth Simeona, Duke's Waikiki 
(9:30PM-12AM) 922-2268 
Mihana Souza & Kanae Cazimero, Due's Bistro 
(J:30-10PM) 531-6325 
Pu'uhonua, Royal Hawaiian Center Royal 
Grove (6-7PM) 922-2299 
Waikiki Starlightluau, Hilton Hawaiian Vil
lage (5:30PM) 949-4321 
Haumea Warrington, Duke's Waikiki (4-
6PM) 922-2268 

JAZZ/BLUES 
Bluzilla, Kona Brewing Co. (6:30-8:30PM) 
394-5662 
Funk and Fusion, Jazz Minds Art & Cafe 
(9PM) 945-0800 
Scott Smith, Moana Surfrider (6:30-
9'.JOPM) 937-8461 
SatomiYarimizoand Bruce Hamada, Dragon 
Upstairs (8-11PM) 526-1411 

ROCK/POP 
Darrell Aquino, Mai Tai Bar, Ala Moana 
(4-7PM) 947-2900 
TitoBerinobis, Chart House (6:30-9:30PM) 
941-6660 
Piranha Brothers, Irish Rose Saloon (9PM-
1AM) 947-3414 
JeremyCheng, Moana Surfrider (8:15-
10:30PM) 937-8461 
Johnny Helm, RumFire (5-8PM) 921-4600 
Paul Izak, O'Toole's Irish Pub (9PM-
1:30AM) 536-4138 
Cory Oliveros, Moana Surfrider (12:30-
2:30PM) 937-8461 
AcoustikPlayground, Gordon Biersch (7-
10:30PM) 599-4877 
Tahiti Rey&JasonAlan, Hyatt Regency (s-
8PM) 923-1234 
Soul Tree Music Factory, Mai Tai Bar, Ala 
Moana (9:30PM-12:30AM) 947-2900 
Taja, Kelley O'Neil's (9PM-1AM) 
926-1777 
Working Class Sound Bash, Anna O'Brien's 
(9PM-1AM) 946-5190 

VARIOUS 
Keith Ballin, Kelley O'Neil's (1:30AM
J:30AM) 926-1777 
The Jump Up feat. The Blue Ribbons, Drew Imagi
nation, Night Marchers, Navid Najafi &the lllno
madics, DJ Le Des and DJ Rob Chong, The Venue 
(8PM-2AM) 528-1144 
Open Mic, Boardriders (9PM) 261-4600 

WORLD/REGGAE 
SolomonicSound and Ras Mikey oflsouUahs, 
Edge Bar 230-1682 
Local Uprising, LuLu's Waikiki (6-9PM) 
926-5222 

17/Friday 
COUNTRY/FOLK 
Saloon Pilots, Big City Diner, Kailua 
(8:30PM) 263-8880 

HAWAIIAN 
Art Kalahiki Duo, Kon a Brewing Co. ( 7-
9PM) 394-5662 
Nohelani Cypriano, Tropics Bar, Hil
ton Hawaiian Village (8-10:30PM) 
949-4321 
ManoaDNA, LuLu's Waikiki (6-9PM) 
926-5222 
Wela Duo, Mai Tai Bar, Royal Hawaiian 
Hotel (6PM) 923-7311 
JohnnyHelm&DaveCruz, Hard Rock Cafe 
(5-7PM) 955-7383 
Ho'okani Duo, The Edge, Sheraton Waikiki 
(6:30PM) 922-4422 
Kaimana Band Duo, Princess Ka'iulani Hotel 
(6-8:30PM) 922-5811 
Kapena, Surfer The Bar ( 9PM) 293-6000 
Kaukahi, Kani Ka Pila Grille (6-9PM) 
924-4990 
Lawrence Kidder, Duke's Waikiki (9:30PM-
12AM) 922-2268 
Ku'uipo Kumukahi, Royal Hawaiian Center 
Royal Grove (6-7:30PM) 922-2299 
Lawrence Kidder Duo, Moana Surfrider 
(6-8PM) 937-8461 
MarkYim'sPilikial, Chart House (6-9PM) 
941-6660 

JAZZ/BLUES 
Gyn & Melodie Soul feat. The Blue light Funk Band, 
Jazz Minds Art& Cafe (9PM) 945-0800 
Scott Smith, Moana Surfrider (6:30-
9:30PM) 937-8461 
JP Smoketrain, Pali Lanes Banquet Room 
(9PM-12:30AM) 261-0828 

ROCK/POP 
Brian Robert Shaw, Roy's Hawai'i Kai (6:30-
9:30PM) 396-7697 
Piranha Brothers, Tropics Bar, Hilton 
Hawaiian Village (3:30-6:30PM) 
949-4321 
Missing Dave, Kemo'o Farms, Pub 
621-1835 
Brendan Dewing, Kelley O'Neil's (1:30AM
J:3DAM) 926-1777 
JeremyHirokawa, Moana Surfrider (12:30-
2:30PM) 937-8461 
Masters of OZ, Irish Rose Saloon (9PM-
1AM) 947-3414 
Nuvo, Gordon Biersch (9PM-12:30AM) 
599-4877 
Cory Oliveros, The Edge, Sheraton Waikiki 
(1:30PM) 922-4422 
Chris Rego, Roy's Ko'olina (5:30-8:30PM) 
676-7697 
TahitiRey&JasonAlan, Modern Hotel, Sun
set Bar (6-9PM) 943-5800 
Tahiti Rey &Jason Alan, Tiki's Grill & Bar 
(10PM-12AM) 923-8454 
Shaun Reyes Duo, Tiki's Grill & Bar (5-7PM) 
923-8454 
Taja, Kelley O'Neil's (9PM-1AM) 
926-1777 
Vaihi, Tiki's Grill & Bar (7:30-9:30PM) 
923-8454 
ParadiseXS, O'Toole's Irish Pub (9PM-
1:30AM) 536-4138 

VARIOUS 
Candy Bullets, Hard Rock Cafe (9-11PM) 
955-7383 
Joseph Soul, Mai Tai Bar, Ala Moana (4-
7PM) 947-2900 
Karaoke Kahoa, Princess Ka'iulani Hotel 
(8:30-10:30PM) 922-5811 
The Clampdown-Rudeboy Shakedown with 
Black Square, Completely Insane, Smitz, Pimp bot 
andDJJetBoy,Anna O'Brien's (9PM-1AM) 
946-5190 

WORLD/REGGAE 
Guidance, Mai Tai Bar, Ala Moana 
(9:30PM-12:30AM) 947-2900 
Hiriz, Kemo'o Farms, Liinai 621-1835 
JeffJames&ShayMarcello, M Nightclub 
(6:30-8:30PM) 529-0010 

18/Saturday 
HAWAIIAN 
2Point0, Chart House (8PM-12AM) 
941-6660 
BarettAwai&Friends, Royal Hawaiian 
Center Royal Grove (7:30-8:30PM) 
922-2299 
Danny Couch, Chai's Island Bistro (7-9PM) 
585-0011 
DennisahYek, Princess Ka'iulani Hotel 
(8:30-10:30PM) 922-5811 
Manoa DNA, Kani Ka Pila Grille (6-9PM) 
924-4990 
Kapala Duo, Mai Tai Bar, Royal Hawaiian 
Hotel (6PM) 923-7311 
Ho'okani Duo, The Edge, Sheraton Waikiki 
(6:30PM) 922-4422 
Kaimana Band Three Piece, Princess Ka'iulani 
Hotel (6-8:30PM) 922-5811 
Derrick Lee, Moana Surfrider (12:30-
2:30PM) 937-8461 
Ericlee, Moana Surfrider (8:15-10:30PM) 
937-8461 
Olomana, Tapa Bar, Hilton Hawaiian Vil
lage (8-11PM) 947-7875 
Royal Hawaiian Band, Mililani Town Center 
(12PM) 625-5233 
Simple Sessions, Duke's Waikiki (4-6PM) 
922-2268 
Ellsworth Simeona, Tiki's Grill & Bar 
(10PM-12AM) 923-8454 

JAZZ/BLUES 
Boogie, Kona Brewing Co. (7-9PM) 
394-5662 
Breath ofFire, Mai Tai Bar, Ala Moana 
(9:30PM-12:30AM) 947-2900 
Jimmy Funai, Roy's Hawai'i Kai (6-9PM) 
396-7697 

August 25 from 10am-4pm 
We can help you 
• KEEP IT 

• 
SELL IT 

or DONATE IT 
We can take your items 
on consignment 

including Jewelry, 
Coins, Silver & 
Gold, Diamonds, 

Jade, Art, Hawaiiana, 
Watches, Japanese 
Prints, Books. 
You may have treasure 
under your bed or 
tucked away in a closet. 

Free verbal appraisals 8/25 only 
Local Buyers on site. 

820 West Hind Drive Suite 1229 + Aina Haina 
p: 735.2301 + fax: 735-2305 poilady@aol.com 
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HOST WITH THE MOST 
Event promotors and writers with deadlines know this 

most: time runs away much faster than it should. Or 
maybe it's just that August always seems to fly past, 

the last summer hurrah month, always turning in to Labor 
Day weekend, like that. Treating the 5:30pm Sunday show
ing of To Rome with Love at Kahala Theaters like a man
datory business meeting was the best thing I did to myself 
last week. That film was perfect. In a brain where countless 
thoughts and qualms are swimming around, there's nobody 
like Woody Allen to reel it all in with his polygonal plots, 
sub-plots and sub-sub-plots. Growing up, I loved everything 
about the movie director but was never able to connect with 
the city he loves so much. I spent the most formative years 
of my life running around Rome, and I was pleasantly sur
prised to see how much of the film was spoken in Italian, a 
language that is the perfect blend of romantic and assertive. 
Hearing that language spoken is like listening to music; it's 
easy to get lost in the beauty of it all. 

Out of all the people making the (right) decision to spend 
their vacation in Hawai'i, I was most excited about pro skat
er and actor Javier Nunez last week. Of course he knows 

Check it out 
spellshawa11.com 

David Lin (there's nobody in street 
culture who doesn't), so I got to ac
company him and his fellow street
stylie mothership Supreme store 

co-worker on a trip around the nightlife Friday night that 
would have most people's heads spinning. "CW is the ul
timate host," Lin told the actor/skater as we jumped in the 
back of A'ala Park Boardshop owner Chad Hiyakumoto's 
truck to go from the Mickey Avalon concert to restaurant 
row. With hosts like Stussy/Leilow's Jules Gayton and Lin, 
it's no surprise these two made their own hashtag for the 
vacation. "Our friends are so jealous," the How to Make it in 
America actor told me as I scrolled through his #HawaiiSbro 
stream. Who wouldn't be? This city is way better than Rome 
in a lot of ways. Experiencing everything from The Republik 
to The Manor to Ace Lounge to Addiction you could say 
they now know how to do a Friday night in Honolulu. 

It was also a pleasant surprise to meet Onra and Ken 
Selders from Spells Hawaii at (of all places) Byron's Drive 
Inn last week. My buddy at Converse in Hong Kong had a 
pair of kicks hand-delivered to me by his friend (also visit
ing) as a thank-you for being a good host when he was in 
town. By the way, that Onra show was fantastic. The sound 
issues that some of the more knowledgable types might 
have brought (I remember Zane immediately identifying 
the issue, "the speakers are blown", when we were smoking 
outside) were lost on me by the time he performed. What a 
show. Thank you to for bringing this kind of music to a very 
eager and open crowd of people who appreciate it. There 
was a Loft in Space full of them that night and words can't 
describe how good it feels to be around that. 
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Gyn & Melodie Soul feat. The Blue light Funk Band, 
Gordon Biersch (8PM-12AM) 599-4877 
Jim Hubbard, Kelley O'Neil's (5-8PM) 
926-1777 
Stewart& Mattlazz and Blues Duo, Hank's Cafe 
(8PM) 526-1410 
Jim Howard, Bruce Hamada, Mihoko M, Byodo
in, Valley of the Temples (12-3PM) 
239-8811 
The Bobby Nishida Band, Jazz Minds Art & 
Cafe (9PM) 945-0800 
Scott Smith, Moana Surfrider (6:30-
9:30PM) 937-8461 
JP Smoketrain, Pali Lanes Banquet Room 
(9PM-12:30AM) 261-0828 

ROCK/POP 
20DegreesNorth, Hard Rock Cafe (5-7PM) 
955-7383 
Brendan Dewing, Kelley O'Neil's (1:30AM-
3:30AM) 926-1777 
Elephant, Irish Rose Saloon (9PM-1AM) 
947-3414 
Johnny Helm, Tiki's Grill & Bar (5-7PM) 
923-8454 
JeremyHirokawa, The Edge, Sheraton 
Waikiki (1:30PM) 922-4422 
The lllnomadics, King's Pub (10PM-1AM) 
949-1606 
Paullzak& Band, Anna O'Brien's (9PM-
1AM) 946-5190 
Jeff Said No!, OnStage Drinks & Grinds 
(9PM) 306-7799 
JeremyHirokawa Duo, Moana Surfrider 
(6-8PM) 937-8461 
Juke Joint, Tropics Bar, Hilton Hawaiian 
Village (6:30-9:30PM) 949-4321 
Made in Hawaii, Irish Rose Saloon (7:30-
8:30PM) 947-3414 
MeninGreySuits, Indigo (8-11PM) 
521-2900 
Doolin'Rakes, O'Toole's Irish Pub (9PM-
1:30AM) 536-4138 
Chris Rego, Roy's Ko'olina (5:30-8:30PM) 
676-7697 
Tahiti Rey&JasonAlan, Mai Tai Bar, Ala 
Moana (4-7PM) 947-2900 
Tahiti Rey&Jason Alan, Duke's Waikiki 
(9:30PM-12AM) 922-2268 
Shaun Reyes Duo, Tiki's Grill & Bar(7:30-
10PM) 923-8454 
Tavana&ZenOutlaw, Hard Rock Cafe 
(10PM-1AM) 955-7383 
The White Jacket, Kemo'o Farms, Pub 
621-1835 
Paradise XS, Kelley O'Neil's (9PM-1AM) 
926-1777 

19/Sunday 
HAWAIIAN 
Beach 3, Tropics Bar, Hilton Hawaiian Vil
lage (5:30-8:30PM) 949-4321 
Randy Allen, Mai Tai Bar, Ala Moana (4-
7PM) 947-2900 
JeffApaka, Tapa Bar, Hilton Hawaiian Vil
lage (4-6PM) 947-7875 
NathanAweau, Kani Ka Pila Grille (6-9PM) 
924-4990 
SonnyKapuwithFamily&Friends, Tiki's Grill &t 
Bar (2:30-5:30PM) 923-8454 
Ho'ohuliDuo, Moana Surfrider (6-8PM) 
937-8461 
KaimanaBandThreePiece, Princess Ka'iulani 
Hotel (6-8:30PM) 922-5811 
Brad Kawakami, Princess Ka'iulani Hotel 
(8:30-10:30PM) 922-5811 
Lawrence Kidder, Duke's Waikiki (9:30PM-
12AM) 922-2268 
Kona Chang Duo, RumFire (5-8PM) 
921-4600 
Lawrence Kidder Duo, The Edge, Sheraton 
Waikiki (6:30PM) 922-4422 
ledward Ka'apana, Kona Brewing Co. (6-
8:30PM) 394-5662 
Ericlee, Moana Surfrider (3-5:30PM) 
937-8461 
Pu'uhonua Duo, Moana Surfrider (12-
2:30PM) 937-8461 
Ellsworth Simeona, Tiki's Grill & Bar (9-
11PM) 923-8454 
WaikikiStarlightluau, Hilton Hawaiian Vil
lage (5:30PM) 949-4321 

JAZZ/BLUES 
Teresa Bright, Waikiki Beach Walk (5-6PM) 
AdamCrowew/Anna, O'Toole's Irish Pub 
(9PM-1:30AM) 536-4138 
Dr.J's Blues Review with The Cha mes Gang, Anna 
O'Brien's (6-9PM) 946-5190 
Satomi, Chuck's Cellar (6-10PM) 
923-4488 
JPSmoketrain, Pinky's (6-8PM) 254-6255 

ROCK/POP 
Acoustik Playground Duo, Tapa Bar, Hilton 
Hawaiian Village (8-11PM) 947-7875 
Piranha Brothers, Tropics Bar, Hilton 
Hawaiian Village (2-5PM) 949-4321 
Jeremy Cheng, The Edge, Sheraton Waikiki 
(1:30PM) 922-4422 
Dean&Dean, Chart House (6-9PM) 
941-6660 

Elephant, Irish Rose Saloon (9PM-1AM) 
947-3414 
Johnny Kamai Duo, Hard Rock Cafe (5-7PM) 
955-7383 
HenryKapono, Duke's Waikiki (4-6PM) 
922-2268 
Masters of OZ, Kelley O'Neil's (9PM-
3'.30AM) 926-1777 
Chris Rego, Roy's Ko'olina (5:30-8:30PM) 
676-7697 
Simple Souls, LuLu's Waikiki (7-10PM) 
926-5222 
Vaihi, Tiki's Grill & Bar (6-9PM) 
923-8454 
Johnny Valentine, Moana Surfrider (8:15-
10:30PM) 937-8461 

VARIOUS 
Adam Crowe, O'Toole's Irish Pub (9PM-
1AM) 536-4138 
Karaoke Night, Surfer The Bar (8PM-
12AM) 293-6000 
EMKE, Hard Rock Cafe (12PM) 955-7383 

20/Monday 
COMEDY 
OpenMicComedy, Boardriders (8PM) 
261-4600 

HAWAIIAN 
Aha Aina luau Show, Mai Tai Bar, Royal 
Hawaiian Hotel (6PM) 923-7311 
Randy Allen, Moana Surfrider (12:30-
2:30PM) 937-8461 
Canoes4Rent, Tiki's Grill & Bar (6:30-
8:30PM) 923-8454 
Kamakakehau Duo, Princess Ka'iulani Hotel 
(6PM) 922-5811 
Danny Hee, Roy's Hawai'i Kai (6:30-
9:30PM) 396-7697 
Mojo, Chart House (6:30-9:30PM) 
941-6660 
Pu'uhonua Duo, Moana Surfrider (6-8PM) 
937-8461 
Sean Na'auao, Kani Ka Pila Grille (6-9PM) 
924-4990 
Ellsworth Simeona, Duke's Waikiki 
(9:30PM-12AM) 922-2268 
Waikiki Starlight luau, Hilton Hawaiian Vil
lage (5:30PM) 949-4321 
HaumeaWarrington, Duke's Waikiki (4-
6PM) 922-2268 
Dayton Watanabe, Princess Ka'iulani Hotel 
(8:30-10:30PM) 922-5811 

JAZZ/BLUES 
JonBasebase, Tapa Bar, Hilton Hawaiian 
Village (8-11PM) 947-7875 
Pau Hana Blues Band, OnStage Drinks & 
Grinds (6:30-9PM) 306-7799 
Project Monday, Jazz Minds Art & Cafe 
(9PM) 945-0800 
Scott Smith, Moana Surfrider (6:30-
9:30PM) 937-8461 
JP Smoketrain, Nico's Pier 38 Restaurant 
(6:30-8:30PM) 540-1377 

ROCK/POP 
JeremyCheng, RumFire (J:30-11:30PM) 
921-4600 
Christian&Friends, Mai Tai Bar, Ala Moana 
(4-7PM) 947-2900 
Dux Deluxe, Irish Rose Saloon (9PM-1AM) 
947-3414 
Johnny Helm, LuLu's Waikiki (6-9PM) 
926-5222 
Mike love, Surfer The Bar (7-10PM) 
293-6000 
MastersofOZ, Kelley O'Neil's (9PM-
3:30AM) 926-1777 
AcoustikPlayground, Tropics Bar, Hilton 
Hawaiian Village (5-8PM) 949-4321 
Tahiti Rey&Jason Alan, Tiki's Grill & Bar 
(9-11PM) 923-8454 
Tavana&Friends, Hank's Cafe (8PM) 
526-1410 
John Valentine, The Edge, Sheraton Waikiki 
(1:30PM) 922-4422 
Zanuck&Piranha Guitar Duo, Hard Rock Cafe 
(5-7PM) 955-7383 

VARIOUS 
Keith Batlin, O'Toole's Irish Pub (9PM-
1:30AM) 536-4138 
NathanEmmans, Anna O'Brien's (9PM-
1AM) 946-5190 
Mantra, Hard Rock Cafe (9PM-12AM) 
955-7383 

WORLD/REGGAE 
One Drop, Mai Tai Bar, Ala Moana 
(9:30PM-12:30AM) 947-2900 

21/Tuesday 
HAWAIIAN 
little Albert, Tapa Bar, Hilton Hawaiian 
Village (8-11PM) 947-7875 
Randy Allen, RumFire (5-8PM) 921-4600 
Canoes4 Rent, Tiki's Grill & Bar(5: 30-
8:30PM) 923-8454 

Kapena Delima, Moana Surfrider (6:30-
9:30PM) 937-8461 
Delima 'Ohana Duo, Princess Ka'iulani Hotel 
(6-8:30PM) 922-5811 
Kamakakehau Duo, The Edge, Sheraton 
Waikiki (6:30PM) 922-4422 
Kapala Duo, Mai Tai Bar, Royal Hawaiian 
Hotel (6PM) 923-7311 
Ka'ala Boys Duo, Moana Surfrider (6-8PM) 
937-8461 
Kailua Bay Buddies, Tropics Bar, Hilton 
Hawaiian Village (5-_8PM) 949-4321 
Brad Kawakami, Princess Ka'iulani Hotel 
(8:30-10:30PM) 922-5811 
KeO'ahu, Royal Hawaiian Center Royal 
Grove (6-7PM) 922-2299 
Lawrence Kidder, Moana Surfrider (8:15-
10:30PM) 937-8461 
Derricklee, Moana Surfrider (12:30-
2:30PM) 937-8461 
ManoaMadness, KaniKa Pila Grille (6-
9PM) 924-4990 
Mojo, Chart House (6:30-9:30PM) 
941-6660 
Sani&les, Tiki's Grill &Bar (9-11PM) 
923-8454 
Ellsworth Simeona, Duk.e's Waikiki 
(9:30PM-12AM) 922-2268 
KanikapilaTuesdays, Surfer The Bar (7-
11PM) 293-6000 
Waikiki Starlight luau, Hilton Hawaiian Vil
lage (5:30PM) 949-4321 
HaumeaWarrington, Duke's Waikiki (4-
6PM) 922-2268 
Dayton Watanabe, Roy's Hawai'i Kai (6:30-
9:30PM) 396-7697 

JAZZ/BLUES 
JPSmoketrain, Boardriders (7PM) 
261-4600 
Jazz Story, Jazz Minds Art & Cafe (9PM) 
945-0800 
Kelly Villaverde, The Edge, Sheraton 
Waikiki (1:30PM) 922-4422 
VIVO, Dragon Upstairs (8PM) 526-1411 

ROCK/POP 
AlexOasayDuo, Hard Rock Cafe (5-7PM) 
955-7383 
The BBC, Hank's Cafe (8PM) 526-1410 
Chris Rego Duo, Hard Rock Cafe (9-11PM) 
955-7383 
Christian& Friends, Mai Tai Bar, Ala Moana 
(9:30PM-12:30AM) 947-2900 
Dux Deluxe, Irish Rose Saloon (9PM-1AM) 
947-3414 
Brendan Dewing, O'Toole's Irish Pub (9PM-
1:30AM) 536-4138 
Masters of OZ, Kelley O'Neil's (9PM-
3'.30AM) 926-1777 
Men in Grey Suits, Anna O'Brien's ( 7-10PM) 
946-5190 
Duncan Osorio, M Nightclub (6:30-8:30PM) 
529-0010 
Pete&Kelly, Dragon Upstairs (7-11PM) 
526-1411 

VARIOUS 
Adam Crowe, King's Pub (9PM-1AM) 
949-1606 
Joseph Soul, Mai Tai Bar, Ala Moana (4-
7PM) 947-2900 

22/Wednesday 
HAWAIIAN 
2Point0, Chart House (6-9PM) 941-6660 
RobertCazimero, Chai's Island Bistro (7-
8:45PM) 585-0011 
Kapena Delima, Moana Surfrider (8:15-
10:30PM) 937-8461 
Sani Duo, Mai Tai Bar, Ala Moana (4-7PM) 
947-2900 
Ericlee Duo, Mai Tai Bar, Royal Hawaiian 
Hotel (6PM) 923-7311 
Typical Hawaiians, Tapa Bar, Hilton Hawai
ian Village (8-11PM) 947-7875 
Ho'okaniDuo, Princess Ka'iulani Hotel 
(6PM) 922-5811 
Ka'ala Boys Duo, The Edge, Sheraton Waikiki 
(6:30PM) 922-4422 
Kamuela Kahoano, RumFire (5-8PM) 
921-4600 
Lawrence Kidder, Princess Ka'iulani Hotel 
(8:30PM) 922-5811 
Jason lehua and Mike Hunn, LuLu's Waikiki 
(10PM-12AM) 926-5222 
AlbertMaligmat, The Edge, Sheraton 
Waikiki (1:30PM) 922-4422 
Mojo, Mai Tai Bar, Ala Moana (9:30PM-
12:30AM) 947-2900 
Delima'Ohana, Moana Surfrider (6-8PM) 
937-8461 
Cyril Pahinui, Kani Ka Pila Grille (6-9PM) 
924-4990 
Royal Hawaiian Band, Ala Moana Center
stage (11AM) 946-2811 
Ellsworth Simeona, Duke's Waikiki 
(9:30PM-12AM) 922-2268 
KawikaTrask&Friends, Royal Hawaiian Cen
ter Royal Grove (6-7PM) 922-2299 
JohnValentine&Vito, Hard Rock Cafe (5-
7PM) 955-7383 
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Waikiki Starlightluau, Hilton Hawaiian Vil
lage (5:30PM) 949-4321 
Haumea Warrington, Duke's Waikiki (4-
6PM) 922-2268 
Dayton Watanabe, Roy's Hawai'i Kai (6:30-
9:30PM) 396-7697 

JAZZ/BLUES 
16th Avenue Quartet Plus!, Jazz Minds Art & 
Cafe (9PM) 945-0800 
Funkaphiles, Rivals (9-12PM) 923-0600 
Shari lynn,ChrisAmemiya,Jim Howard, Steve 
Jones and Darryl Pellegrini, Gordon Biersch 
(6:30PM) 599-4877 
PauHanaJazz, Dragon Upstairs (6:30-
10PM) 526-1411 
Salomi, Brasserie Du Vin (7-9PM) 
545-1115 
Scott Smith, Moana Surfrider (6:30-
9:30PM) 937-8461 
JPSmoketrain, Dixie Grill, '.Aiea (6-9PM) 
486-CRAB 
VeJJ, Irish Rose Saloon (9PM-1AM) 
947-3414 

ROCK/POP 
Jeremy Cheng, Moana Surfrider (12:30-
2:30PM) 9_;37-8461 
Mike love, Anna O'Brien's (9PM-1AM) 
946-5190 
MikelzonDuo, Hard Rock Cafe (9-11PM) 
955-7383 
Jason Owens, Kelley O'Neil's (5-BPM) 
926-1777 
AcoustikPlayground, Tropics Bar, Hilton 
Hawaiian Village (5-BPM) 949-4321 

,Doolin'Rakes, Kelley O'Neil's (9PM-1AM) 
926-1777 
TahitiRey&JasonAlan, Modern Hotel, Sun'
set Bar (5-BPM) 943-5800 

Tavana, O'Toole's Irish Pub (9PM-
1:30AM) 536-4138 

VARIOUS 
Keith Ballin, Kelley O'Neil's (1:30AM
J:3DAM) 926-1777 
Adam Crowe, REAL a Gastropub (5:30-
]:3DPM) 596-2526 
Easton•Kona"Ravey, M Nightclub (6:30-
8:30PM) 529-0010 
Audition Night, Boardriders 261-4600 

Concerts 
6 Clubs 
Hawaiian Slack Key Guitar Festival This 
30th celebration will include craft
ers, food, a guitar exhibit and more. 
Kapi'olani Park, Waikiki: Sun., 8/19, 
(noon-6PM) Free. kihoalufounda
tioninc@yahoo.com, slackkeyfesti
val.com, 226-2697 
eA Gypsy Jazz Carnival: John Jorgen
son and Hot Club of Hulaville Na Hoko 
Hanohano Award-winner Hot Club 
of Hulaville and gypsy jazz band the 
John Jorgenson Quintet play three 
concerts in a two-day gypsy jazz 
extravaganza with carnival enter
tainment, palm reading and crepes 
from Le Crepe Cafe. Visit honolulu
museum.org for complete schedule 
and to buy tickets. Doris Duke The
atre, 900 S, Beretania St.: Fri., 8/17 
and Sat., 8/18, 532-8768 
A Midsummer Night's Concert Hawaii 
Symphony violinists Dare! Stark 
and Maile Re~es and violist Steve 
Planter, UHM Associate Professor 

and cellist I-bei Lin and violist Bon
nie Heung perform an evening of 
Schubert, Mozart and Dvorak. Stu
dio 909, 909 Kapi'olani Blvd.: Fri., 
8/17, (7PM) $10-$20. thedgduo@ 
hotmail.com, darelstark.com/con
certs, 754-0029 
eDJ Vice (See Hot Pick.) Addiction 
Nightclub, 1775 Ala Moana Blvd.: 
Thu., 8/16, (10PM-2AM) 
Grouplove These guys (and gal) have 
been making their way through the 
circuits with hard work and talent. 
The Republik, 1349 Kapi'olani Blvd.: 
Tue., 8/21, (8PM) $22-$45. 
Hawaii Kai Towne Center's Summer Con· 
cert Series The 8th annual Sunset 
Serenade features Kapena for the 
final concert in the series. Hawaii 
Kai Towne Center, Waterfront Stage, 
6700 Kalanianaole Hwy.: Sat., 8/18, 
(5:30PM) Free, 
Kanikapila in Kailua Come out with 
the family, pack your beach chairs, 
pick up dinner and enjoy an authen
tic Hawaiian music experience, fea
turing music from Maunalua this 
month. Kailua Town Center Parking 
Garage, Behind Longs, second floor: 
Sat., 8/25, (4-5:30PM) Free. 
eThe Republik Grand Opening Come 
celebrate Hawai'is newest concert 
venue's other aspects as a music hall, 
art gallery and lounge.There will be a 
live musical showcase with top local 
acts as well as DJ ESKAE. Fashion
able attire is required. The Republik, 
1349 Kapi'olani Blvd.: Sat., 8/18, 
(9PM-2AM) Free, 21+, bampproject. 
com 

Summer Breeze Concert See the combi
nation of global talents Jeff Peterson 
(slack key), Kenny Endo (taiko) and 
Riley Lee (shakuhachi). Orvis Audito
rium, 2411 Dole St.: Sun., 8/19, (4PM) 
$12-$15. taikoarts@gmail.com 
Summer Wonderland International tal
ent acts Christopher Lawrence, Hook 
N Sling, Downlink and Ajapai come 
together for the biggest party to end 
the summer. 18+ only. Aloha Tower 
Marketplace, 1 Aloha Tower Dr.: Sat., 

Open 7 Days a week 

8/18, (8PM) tickets start at $40. face
book.com/wonderlandevents 

Auditions 
Na Mele Ko'olaupoko Compose an 
original song about Ko'olaupoko
from Waimanalo to Kualoa-to win 
$1,000 in cash prizes by submitting 
an application by Fri., 8/17 and turn
ing in a sample CD or cassette tape by 
Fri., 8/31. There will be a song com
posers' competition on Sun., 9/16 at 

1

343 Saratoga Road 
(Across the Waikiki Post Office) • 
&AM - 2PM • 5PM - 10PM Pineapple Cheesecake Crepe 

I 
Waikiki Beach Eggspress Available at both locations. 
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0 Bob Lindsey 
OHA Trustee Hawaii 

64-644 Puuluna Place, Kamuela 96743, 808.936.6795. 
Paid for by Friends of Bob Lindsey 

brought to you by 
SCION HAWAII 
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PARALLEL HARR'( RE.ID TRIE.5 TO 
PROVOKE. A RE.5PON5E. ! 
X'M TOLi) 81 A WELL-PLACE.I> 
SOURCE. THAT HE. OWNS A CAR 
ELEVA1'0R--ANI> LIKES To FIRE 
PEOPLE! 

1'HEIR RE.PUBLICAN PRESIDENTIAL 
CANDIDATE. WON'T RE.LE.ASE. tU5 
TAXES--OR RE.VE.AL HIS NAME!* 

-itfHE.IR E.LE.CflON LAWS ARE. SOME.
WHAT l>lffe.RE.NT fROM OURS. 

by TOM TOMORROW 
NOR DOE.5 HE. DISCUSS AN'fTtHNG 
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On Sale 
~6th Annual Closet Swap Tickets are 
going fast for the Fashionista's Mar
ket Closet Swap, which benefits the 
Leeward Domestic Abuse Shelter and 
Goodwill of Hawaii.Call 537-1115 
to reserve one now. Miinoa Grand 
Ballroom, Japanese Cultural Center, 
2454 S. Beretania St.: Sun., 10/21, 
(9AM-1PM) $30 . 

j _Literary 
E ~M.I.A. Art & literary Series This 
c month, come to Jerrold Shiroma's 
~ workshop, "The Material Word: 
~ Thinking Visually About Your 
j Text," and Tyler McMahon's work-

.._,w,,;a.__.... shop, "Writing Something Out of 
Nothing."Register at miaseries@ 
gmail.com. Fresh Cafe, 831 Queen 
St.: Mon., 8/20, (6-8PM) Free. fresh
cafehi.com, 688-8055 

Outside 
Kawainui Hike Travel deep into 
Kawainui Valley in Hale'iwa before 
reaching the largest freshwater pool 
on O'ahu at the end. Bring a swim
suit and dive in! Meet at Church of 

C.:: the Crossroads, back porch, 2510 
C Bingham St.: Sat., 8/18, (8AM) $5. 
~ mersino@hawaii.edu, hi.sierraclub. 
~ org/oahu, 455-8193 
d Schofield-Waikane Hike Think you can 

...a,..(;;j~--,_.:;.-~_..._-..__._. 9 handle hiking the Schofield-Waikane 

*THE PINOCCHIO STOR'{ IS ALSO 
SLIGHTL '{ l>lffE.RE.NT ON PARALLEL 
EARTH. 

r.x:=;:;,~TJiiiii:i;li;;J,rJ~·fi,Giir,l ':I Trail up to the Ko' olau Summit? 
'r- Advanced hikers, contact coordina

tor Nathan Yuen at nathan@htm
club.org or 265-3283. Meet at 'Iolani 
Palace, mountain side, 364 S. King 
St.: Sun., 8/19, (7AM) $3. htmclub. 
org 

Sun, Moon & Tides-Honolulu Harbor 
Wednesday Thursday Friday 

&, lloon 61 • Nol)I) 6'w llll!ill f;>.11 
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Windward Mall. malamapono@aol. 
com, 235-8111 

Stage 
Hawai'i Theatre's 90th Anniversary Cele
bration Come to the dedication of the 
Emily O. Castle Mezzanine Lobby in 
the Weyand Room, followed by a cel
ebration of Hawaii Theatre's 90th 
year. Light piipii and cocktails will 
be served. Aloha attire requested. 
Please RSVP by Wed., 8/22 to kathy
christensen@hawaiitheatre.com 

or 791-1301. Hawaii Theatre, 1130 
Bethel St.: Thu., 9/6, (4:30PM) 
~awaii Shakespeare Festival Catch 
Henry VIII for its final weekend of 
performances. The ARTS at Marks 
Garage, 1159 Nu'uanuAve.: festival 
runs 7/20-9/2. $15. hawaiishakes. 
org, 838-3006 
~Parallel Realities A young woman 
stands up to public relations that 
shape Hawai'i in this dark comedy. 
Profanity and sexual situations may 
not be suitable for all audiences. TAG 
- The Actors' Group, 650 Iwilei Rd., 
Ste 101: Thu.-Sat., 7:30PM; Sun., 
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2PM, through 9/2. $12-$20. tagha
waii.net, 722-6941 
'i'Samadhi LIVE Members of Samadhi 
Hawaii, the aerial dance company, 
collaborate with musicians Taimane 
Gardner, Starr Kalahiki, John 
Signor, Mike Gonhata and the Black 
Reds in these two-night-only perfor
mances. Special guests include Halau 
Ka La 'Onihi Mai O Ha'eha'e, Kumu 
Hula Tracie and Keawe Lopes and 
the Samadhi Youth Company. Cupo
la Theatre, Honolulu Design Center, 
2nd floor, 1250 Kapi'olani Blvd.: Fri., 
8/17 and Sat., 8/18, (8PM) $35-$40. 
samadhihawaii.com 

Auditions 
Uncle Vanya and Zombies Once you've 
gotten down a 3-minute mono
logue from one of Anton Chekhov's 
plays, practice your 2-minute zom
bie walk. Casting priority is given 
to UH students, faculty and staff. 
Rehearsals start on Wed., 9/5 with 
the production running 11/9-11/18. 
Earle Ernst LAB Theatre, UH-Manoa 
campus: Wed., 8/15, (5-8PM) wes
sendo@hawaii.edu, hawaii.edu/ken
nedy, 956-7655 

Green 
Whole Building Energy Simulation Course 
The semester-long energy simula
tion course through UH's Outreach 
College will be offered as a combina
tion of in-class and online instruc
tion in order to allow students every
where to enroll. Register by Wed., 
8/15. See website for requirements. 
Begins Mon., 8/20. archenv@hawaii. 
edu, sbcd.seagrant.soest.hawaii.edu, 
956-0487 

Botanical 
Medicinal Plants Tour Come see the 
types of plants that were used 
before modern medicine with tour 
guide Lucas Wheeler. Reservation 
required. Foster Botanical Garden, 50 
N. Vineyard Blvd.: Sat., 8/18, (1PM) 
Garden admission. 522-7066 
Waimea Valley Field Trip Take a tour 
through Waimea Valley with David 

One week only 
Garden and fam, sale 

*600 & 1000 Watt Switchable Ballast $75 
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The 
Straight 
Dope 

recognized the wisdom of elementary 
conservation measures. Still, setting aside 
meddlesome judges and looking at the 

~ '- big picture, could we not argue that due 
~ . to Chicago's unique circumstances, water 

P 
ublic service announcements 
admonish us to not "waste 
water," with suggestions 
about five-minute showers, 
low-flow shower heads,fancy 

Euro-style toilets, turning off the tap 
when you brush your teeth, etc. I can un
derstand this if you live in dry areas such 
as Reno or Vegas. But what if you live 
next to a big honking body of water like 
the Great Lakes or the Atlantic Ocean? I 
currently live in Halifax, which has the 
ocean, lots of lakes, and more than 
enough precipitation, and I still hear this 
stuff As I understand it, if I take a shower 
for 25 minutes instead of five, the extra 
20 minutes' worth of water goes down the 
drain, into our filtration system, and 
eventually into the harbor. Some ofit then 
evaporates and/alls as rain, and the pro
cess starts over. How is water being wast
ed? Or is it just energy for pumping and 
filtering that's being wasted? 

-Bob from Halifax 

I 
used to think the same thing, Bob. 
However, I got over it. Let me lay 
out the facts and soon you will too. 

1. Nothing against Halifax, but 
the fact that it's next to an ocean 

By Cecil Adams 

doesn't mean doodly.The 
ocean is salty. New York and 
Los Angeles are also next to oceans, 
but they still had to build vast aqueducts 
to haul in fresh water. Both systems are 
marvels of civil engineering and cost rela
tively little to operate-gravity does much 
of the work. Nonetheless, notwithstanding 
the drier climate in LA, nobody in either 
city quarrels seriously with the logic be
hind don't-waste-water campaigns: we 
didn't spend zillions to transport this stuff 
hundreds of miles so mopes could, and I 
say this without excuse, piss it away. 

2. The purer case, in water as in so 
many things, is offered by Chicago. The 
city is located next to one of the Great 
Lakes, which collectively account for 84 
percent of America's surface fresh water 
and 21 percent of the world's. No great 
feat of engineering was required to obtain 
drinking water in Chicago; in the city's 
early days, you could just walk out to the 
shore and drop in a pail. The engineering 
challenge in Chicago was sewage dispos
al, since the thing about living by a lake 
is that while it's easy to get water out, it's 
just as easy to dump crap back in. 

Chicago solved this problem by tak
ing advantage of the fact that it was pur-

• ~ ':. \ ~ really can't be wasted there in anything 
but a trivial sense? 

\~ }(( 4. The answer is no. While the water sit-
1- ,, \ ( I{ uation near the Great Lakes isn't urgent at 

\ the moment, out in the hinterland it sucks. 
'I'\• c, " The central U.S. is experiencing its worst 

o"-. • drought since the 1950s. All of the past 

posely built near 
""' II years (2001-2011) rank among the 13 

warmest years on record. The rains will 
surely return eventually, but with global 
warming looking increasingly real, water 
shortages are likely to be more frequent 
and severe. Groundwater aquifers and 
rivers are already being drained dry; the 
Great Lakes are the only good-sized rain 
barrel we have left. If the drought keeps 
up, desperate farmers all over the midwest 
will be asking to tap in. 

the divide separating the 
Great Lakes from the Mississippi basin. 
Demonstrating the low cunning for which 
it was even then notorious, Chicago sur
reptitiously inaugurated a system where
by it got its water out of the Great Lakes 
and dumped its slop into the Mississippi. 
(This is less gross than it used to be, since 
the stuff goes through sewage treatment 
now.) Some pumping is required, but as 
with the coastal aqueducts, it runs largely 
on gravity. 

3. My point in telling you all this is that 
if there's one inhabited place on earth that 
theoretically doesn't need to worry about 
wasting water, Chicago is it. Evidently lo
cal bureaucrats felt the same way: to this 
day the majority of the city's homeowners 
don't have water meters, instead paying a 
flat fee, presumably to cover the upkeep 
on the pipes. The city is now installing 
meters at the leisurely pace of 20,000 per 
year, in part because its ticked-off neigh
bors got the courts to limit how much of 
Lake Michigan's water it could hog for 
itself, and officials have now belatedly 

The states and provinces ,bordering 
the lakes have signed a series of pacts 
agreeing to hold fast against the parched 
masses. But currently 95 percent of Illi
nois and 87 percent of Indiana are in se
vere drought, and what governor is going 
to let his own state turn into a dust bowl? 
So while conserving water right now may 
not seem all that vital, consider it practice 
for the day when it is. • 

Send questions to Cecil via 
straightdope.com or write 
him c/o Chicago Reader, I I 
£. Illinois, Chicago 60611. 
Subscribe to the Straight Dope 
podcast at the iTunes Store. 
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Orr to learn about native plants, 
archaeology and special collections. 
Beware of mosquitoes and don't feed 
the peacocks! Reserve your space by 
contacting Courtney Monahan at 
friendsofhnlgardens@gmail.com or 
387-9312. Waimea Valley, 59-864 
Kamehameha Hwy.: Sun., 8/19, (2-
4PM) $15 Friends of Honolulu Botan
ical Gardens, $20 general. friendsof
honolulubotanicalgardens.com 

'Ohana 
Gene-iuses on a Mission Elementary 
school students and their parents 
are invited to visit a UH laboratory 
to find out how plants breathe. St. 
John Hall, Room 102, UH-Manoa 
campus, 3190 Maile Way: Sat., 8/18, 
(10AM-2PM) $16.50. geneius-day@ 

ctahr.hawaii.edu, ctahr.hawaii.edu/ 
geneius-day, 956-2160 
Stretch Your Imagination Yoga Parents, 
children and siblings can build rela
tionships through exercise, imagina
tion and fun at this family-oriented 
yoga session. Please bring your own 
mat. To reserve a spot, contact Seng 
Phengsavath. Honolulu Museum of Art 
Spalding House, 2411 Makiki Heights 
Dr.: Sat., 8/18, (10:30-ll:45AM) 
$5-$12, under 5 free. seng@honolu
lumuseum.org, 237-5230 

Learning 
Auditions Made Easy Perfect your act
ing techniques and discover exciting 
new monologues in Nicolas Logue's 
class. Windward Community Col
lege, Hale Palanakila 224, 45-720 

Ke'ahala Rd.: Saturdays, 8/25-9/1, 
(6-9PM) $90. 235-7433 
'i'Graphic Clay Workshop Diana Fayt 
will teach a three-day workshop 
that encourages artists to express 
visual stories on three-dimensional 
clay forms. Pot luck lunch. Hawaii 
Potters' Guild, 2480 Bingham St.: 
Sat., 8/18, Sun., 8/19°and Sat., 8/25, 
(9AM-4PM) workshop@hawaiipot
tersguild.org, 941-8108 
Hide-N-Seek Watercolor Workshop 
Patrice Federspiel will hold a work
shop for all those who want to get 
into watercolor, no experience neces
sary. Includes continental breakfast 
and lunch. Waioli Tea Room, 2950 
Manoa Rd.: Sat., 8/18, (9:30AM-
3:30PM) $125. patrice@artofaloha. 
com, 392-9104 
Screen and Playwriting Master Class 
This two-week class foc_uses on 

honing the stories you want to tell. 
Bring your own play or screenplay or 
come and develop an original idea. 
Call to enroll. Windward Community 
College, Hale Palanakila 224, 45-720 
Ke'ahala Rd.: Saturdays, 8/25-9/1, 
(2-5PM) $90. 235-7433 

Museums 
'i'Bishop Museum 1525 Bernice St. 
Open Wed.-Mon. (closed Tuesdays) 
9AM-5PM. $17.95 adults; $14.95 
ages 4-12; under 4 free. bishopmu
seum.org, 847-3511 

Textured Lives: Japanese Immi
grant Clothingfrom the Plantations 
of Hawai'i Bishop Museum has part
nered with the ~apanese American 
National Museum (JANM) to bring 
this special feature exhibition to the 

Castle Memorial Building. On open
ing day, enjoy festivities such as taiko 
drumming, Allison Arakawa-Sears 
performing plantation songs, a panel 
presentation on the preservation of 
plantation life and history and show
ings of Picture Bride and Textured 
Lives: Stories from the Plantations of 
Hawai'i. Sat., 8/18 (9AM-2PM), runs 
through 10/15. 
'i'Honolulu Museum of Art 900 S. Bere
tania St. Open Tue.-Sat., 10AM-
4:30PM; Sun., l-5PM. Closed Mon
days. $10 adults; $5 children (ages 
4-17); free for members and chil
dren age 3 and under. Free first 
Wednesday of the month. honolu
luacademy.org, 532-8700 

Manga Madness Explore the 
exhibition Hiroshige: An Artist's 
Journey-the granddaddy of today's 

Continued on Page 14 

Time to get up, take action 
and expand your business. 

Call us at the Weekly. 

We have experienced pros who will 
work with you & your business. 

Call S28-147S: Colleen Knudsen x14 
or Laurie Carlson x17 
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The Gospel of Steve Jobs 
DON WALLACE 

Who is Philo B. Farn
sworth? That few 
know or care to find 

out illustrates the difference 
between a technology prophet 
and a marketing genius who 
happens to work in tech. Raised 
in a log cabin in Utah, Farn
sworth, at age 14, read a bunch 
of early electronics magazines 
and sketched out the principles 
and design of television. By his 
21st birthday he'd produced a 
working version. His inven
tions and patents are still used, 
but he never got rich and died 
destitute. 

Steve Jobs, on the other 
hand, was raised in affluent 
Palo Alto, bicycling as a boy 
past the labs of such technol
ogy powerhouses as Stanford 
University, Hewlett-Packard, 
Fairchild and Shockley Semi
conductor and Xerox PARC. 
As a teenager he visited all of 
them. In high school he worked 
in an electronics store, where 
he ordered a kit computer (the 
only kind then available to the 
consumer) and with a pal de
cided to assemble the kits and 

........•........•..........••. . . 
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sell them. It took Jobs awhile 
to figure out that_you needed 
a markup to make any money. 
Once he did, though, the leg
endary founder of Apple was 
on his way to fame and glory 
and, upon his death earlier this 
year, virtual deification. 

The Lost Interview, so 
named because the master tape 
was lost after a single excerpt 
appeared on a local television 
screening in 1995, gives us 
Jobs explaining himself and 
his beliefs without mediation 
or talking-head translation. I 
approached it skeptically-why 
would the Doris Duke Theatre 
want to present what was basi
cally an unadorned 72-minute 

TV show?-and came away 
provoked and unexpectedly 
touched. Here is the dethroned 
King, 10 years after being 
humiliated and forced out of 
Apple by the Pepsi-Cola CEO 
John Scully, whose boneheaded 
leadership has put the company 
60 days away from bankruptcy. 
Nobody, including Jobs, has 
any idea that within a year he 
will return to Apple. The man 
speaking is Lear without his 
kingdom, Napoleon on Elba. 
Yet he's not bitter (though his 
remarks about Scully are price
less examples of the gentle art 
of verbal murder). He's inspired 
and wry and, as the show pro
gresses, more and more mind-

The Lost 
Interview 
reveals Apple's 
prophet on 
the eve of 
his greatest 
comeback 
boggling. What drives him, 
even in exile, is not at all what 
you think-despite all the 
thousands of words and pro
grams devoted to his life and 
achievements. 

Jobs was not a coder, not an 
engineer, and, despite having 
his name on over 300 patents 
(all shared with engineers and 
designers), not a true inventor. 
And he's okay with that. What 
drives him; what emerges again 
and again, in his life and his 
words in this film, is coolness. 
Not wearing-the-right-jeans 
coolness. Not even gotta-have
the-It-gadget coolness, though 
that is what makes Apple prod
ucts so popular and profitable. 

Jobs (and his partner, Steve 
Wozniak) simply had a yen 
for the way things work, par
ticularly if they could be used 
in subversive and daring ways. 
They liked making things hap
pen - even if it took break
ing the law (as in their earli
est product, a phone hacking 
device), especially if it meant 
disrupting and destroying an 
entire industry that wasn't in 
your purview (the iPod). 

I won't give away the single 
thing that Jobs says drives him, 
because it comes near the end 
of a very entertaining journey. 
If you want to start a company, 
create anything, raise kids for 
the 21st century, ponder where 
the future is taking us, you'll 
want to take the trip. And when 
future generations ask the Phi
lo Farnsworth question about 
Steve Jobs, the best answer will 
be found in these 72 minutes. 

• 
Steve Jobs: The Lost 
Interview, Tue., 8/21-Thu., 
8/23, 1PM and 7:30PM; Sat., 
8/25, 1PM, 4PM and 7:30PM at 
the Doris Duke Theatre at 
the Honolulu Museum of Art 
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manga-then draw your own. Art 
projects, storytelling, pop duo Alt/ 
Air (performing at noon) and more. 
Sun., 8/19, (11AM-5PM) Free. hono
lulumuseum.org 
Honolulu Museum of Art Spalding House 
2411 Makiki Heights Dr. Open Tue.
Sat., 10AM-4PM; Sun., Noon-4PM. 
Closed Mondays. $10 adults; $5 
children (ages 4-17); free for mem
bers and children age 3 and under. 
Free first Wednesday of the month. 
tcmhi.org, 526-0232 

'i'A Thousand Words and Count
ing Five focused mini-exhibitions 
address literary concepts and devic
es. Opens 8/22, through 11/22. 
'i'Mission Houses Museum Step into 
19th century Hawai'i when you visit 
the original homes of the first mis
sionaries to the Islands. 533 S. King 
St. Open Tue.-Sat., 10AM-4PM; closed 
Sun. & Mon. Tours available at 11AM, 
1PM & 2:45PM. $6-$10; 50 percent 
kama'aina discount on last Saturday 
of each month. missionhouses.org, 
447-3910 

Admission Day Celebration Cel
ebrate Hawai 'i becoming the 50th 
state on Aug. 21, 1959 by traveling 
back to the 1950s with the sounds 
of Elvis in the air. Sat., 8/18, (10AM-
2PM) $15. 
Pacific Aviation Museum Historical 
artifacts and aircrafts. Pearl Harbor, 
Ford Island, 319 Lexington Blvd.: $14 
general ($10 kama'aina); $7 chil
dren ($5 kama'aina). Keiki free on 
Saturdays and Sundays with each 
paid adult admission. pacificavia
tionmuseum.org, 441-1000 

Biggest Little Airshow There will 
be 100 aircraft on the tarmac, "candy 
bombings" over historic Luke Field, 
Hangar 79 tours, helicopters, jets 
and aircraft displays. Pacific Aviation 
Museum-Pearl Harbor, Ford Island, 

319 Lexington Blvd.: Sat., 8/18 and 
Sun., 8/19, (10AM-4PM) Free. 

Extras 
~012 Art of Hawaiian Coffee (See Hot 
Pick.) DPS Galleria Waik1k1, 330 Roy
al Hawaiian Ave.: Tue., 8/21-Sun., 
8/26, facebook.com/artofhawaiian
coffee, 931-2700 
Ceramics by Steve Murin The "Mad 
Potter of Palolo" left a collection of 
ceramics to be sold along with some 
prints by Jean Charlot in this Estate 
Sale. For more information, contact 
Wally Inglis at 734-2313. Waioli Tea 
Room, 2950 Manoa Rd.: Sat., 8/18, 
(8AM-3:30PM) 
'i'Doggie Date Night (See Hot Pick.) 
Aloha Stadium Swap Meet & Market
place, 99-500 Salt Lake Blvd.: Sat., 
8/18, (3-8PM) $1 admission/dona
tion. alohastadium.hawaii.gov, 
hawaiianhumanesociety.org/dog
giedatenight, 483-7133 
'i'Duke's Oceanfest The 11th annual 
festival, honoring the Olympic swim
mer, surfer and all-around waterman 
Duke Kahanamoku, will be held in 
Waikiki, featuring a variety of ocean 
sports. The festivities commence on 
Saturday with a lei draping and cer
emony at Duke's statue. Sat., 8/18-
Sun., 8/26, dukesoceanfest.com 
'i'Made in Hawaii Festival The festival 
features 400 vendors from around 
the state. Artists, musicians, cook
ing demos and tons of shopping 
make this your one-stop shop this 
weekend. Kani Ka Pila Grille's Tal
ent Search will also host the finals of 
their competition. Neal Blaisdell Cen
ter, 777 Ward Ave.: Fri., 8/17-Sun., 
8/19, (10AM) $4, 6 and under free. 
madeinhawaiifestival.com 
'i'Mai'a Project Community Work Day 
(See Hot Pick.) 808 Urban, The Ref-

uge, 683 Auahi St.: Sat., 8/18, (12-
6PM) info@808urban.org, 283-3078 

Galleries 
Opening 
Maps and Moonfish Maya Lea Part
ner's new artwork, inspired by maps 
and moonfish, will be on display at 
Mu'umu'u Heaven with a reception 
on Thu., 8/16 from 5-8PM. Runs 
through 8/16. Mu'umu'u Heaven, 767 
Kailua Rd.: muumuuheaven.com, 
263-3366 
Sovereign Man, Sovereign Nation Tse
shani Amadedoti's exhibition of 
Cherokee art holds a grand opening 
on Thu., 8/16 from 6-8PM with an 
artist's open talk on Sat., 8/18, 2-
4PM. All pieces are for sale and com
missions are welcome. Runs through 
8/22. ii, 687 Auahi St.: Free. maaba
dir@yahoo.com, 492-2772 
'i"Totem Paintings Pop-Up John Koga's 
latest pop-up features four paintings 
by Peter Shepard Cole, with 50 per
cent of sales benefitting the Kokua 
Foundation's Plastic Free Hawaii 
project. Morning Glass Coffee + Cafe, 
2955 East Manoa Rd.: Fri., 8/17 (7-
lOPM) Free. kokuahawaiifoundation. 
org/plasticfree 

Call To Artists 
'i'Hawaii Craftsmen Annual Juried State
wide Exhibition A new state-wide jur
ied exhibition will take place at the 
Honolulu Museum of Art School 
Gallery, where juror Jo Lauria, a 
respected art and design histo
rian and independent curator, will 
take on the task of choosing from 
Hawai'i's best craftspeople. Artists 
may submit their work on Sun., 8/26 
from 9AM-1PM. Runs through 9/20. 

Honolulu Museum of Art School, 1111 
Victoria St.: Free. hawaiicraftsmen. 
memberlodge.org 

Submissions 
"The Scene" provides groups and indi
viduals with free listings of commu
nity events, activities and entertain
ment. Submissions must include the 
following: 
• Date and time; 
• Location (include a street address); 
• Cost or admission price; 
• Contact phone number; 
• Description of the event. (who, 
what, where, why ... etc.) 
Deadline for submissions is two weeks 
before the listing should appear. List
ings appear the Wednesday before the 
event. "The Scene" is also posted each 
week on our Web site, at honolulu
weekly.com. 
Send all submissions c/o Honolulu 
Weekly Calendar Editor, 1111 
Fort Street Mall, Honolulu, HI 
96813, fax to 528-3144 or e-mail 
calendar@honoluluweekly.com. 
Submissions are not accepted over the 
phone. Please do not send original art. 

• 
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I Write, Therefore 
You Are 
ROBERT 
PENNYBACKER 

arning: Ruby 
Sparks is 
not a date 
movie. Don't 
be fooled by 

the breezy, indie-quirky trail
ers. It will not make you feel 
warm inside. It will not put you 
and your date in a romantic 
mood. It will disturb you, and 
that's a good thing, because 
Ruby Sparks asks questions 
rarely addressed in movies to
day: Should artists have control 
over their creations, or do the 
best works of art have lives of 
their own? Is the desire to con
trol the ones we love the ulti
mate form of egotism? Do we 
have to let people go before we 
can love them? 

The premise of Ruby Sparks 
reads like a frothy "leap-of
faith" confection along the lines 
of Big or I Married A Witch: A 
young novelist, Calvin, invents 
his dream girl, Ruby, on paper. 
One day she materializes in his 
apartment as his live-in girl-

friend. (Calvin and Ruby are 
played by real-life couple Paul 
Dano and Zoe Kazan, who is 
also the film's screenwriter.) 
Calvin 's disbelief is quelled 
when he finds out that others 
can see Ruby as well. Being 
unlucky at love in the past, he 
decides to go along with the 
arrangement, confiding only 
in his older brother Harry that 
Ruby is merely an invention of 
his imagination. 

It also turns out that what
ever Calvin types about Ruby 
on his Smith Corona instantly 
becomes true. Harry thinks 
this is the greatest thing since 
sliced bread because, unlike 
other men, Calvin has the pow
er to "tweak" his mate's imper
fections. (Harry even suggests 
that Calvin type up an increase 
in Ruby's physical assets.) Cal
vin, perfectly happy with Ruby 
as she is, promises to never 
tamper with her and locks the 
manuscript that invented her in 
a drawer. 

What sounds like a roman
tic comedy (and to be sure 
there are -many funny mo
ments at this stage of the film) 

A fable about 
making over 
the one you 
love, Ruby 
Sparks dazzles 
now darkens. Foreboding fills 
the air. Ruby seems too fully 
drawn to be nothing more than 
a writer's invention, even if 
Calvin supposedly wrote the 
Great American Novel at age 
19. Our misgivings stem, in 
large part, from a breathtaking 

performance by Zoe Kazan. 
Her endearingly odd Ruby is 
like nothing we've seen in the 
movies since Giulietta Masina 
in Fellini's Nights of Cabiria. 

Ironically, this "invented" 
person is more authentic and 
multi-dimensional than any 
of the "real" characters in the 
film. The way directing couple 
Jonathan Dayton and Valerie 
Faris present this fantasy, in a 
disconcertingly straight-ahead 
style, grounds us. There is no 
magic lighting, no harp trills to 
clue us in that this is a fantasy. 

Presented this way, with 
deadpan realism, the fantasy 
seems destined to go awry. Sure 
enough, Calvin soon gives in to 

the temptation to make "ad
justments" to Ruby's behavior. 
He unlocks the drawer and re
sumes work on his manuscript, 
this time typing commands 
rather than character sketches. 
This proves a slippery slope, as 
adjustments quickly turn into 
obsessions. The creator, our Dr. 
Frankenstein, is revealed as the 
true monster, and Ruby Sparks 
(the movie) reveals itself as a 
chilling, fascinating and, yes, 
disturbing cautionary tale about 
the fine line between invention 
and control. 

The film does end with an 
upbeat twist, but by then it's 
hard to know what's real and 
what's imagined. 

If you ignore my warning and 
take a date to see Ruby Sparks 
and afterwards you happen to 
have a long, in-depth discussion 
about the film and the issues 
it raises, you may have found 
someone who's worth another 
date. And if the film teaches 
you anything, you'll be inter
ested in who that person is, not 
in who you want that person to 
~- . 
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A selection of films currently 
playing in island theaters. 
Unattributed film synopses 
indicate movies not yet 
reviewed by HW staff. 
'i Indicates films of particular 
interest. Listing subject to change 
based on film distrubutor. 

Opening 
The Expendables 2 Bruce Willis 
returns as Mr. Church to bring back 
the star-studded gang for another 
round of glorios machofest. 
The Odd life of Timothy Green 
A childless couple's dream comes 
true as a boy shows up on their door
step, but he's not quite what they 
expected. 
'iParaNorman-3D Norman Bab
cock sees dead people (in 3D). Now 
it's up to him to save his town from 
a paranormal seige. 
Sparkle Three Harlem sisters form 
a music group during the motown 
era. We love you, Whitney. 

Continuing 
'iBeasts of the Southern Wild In 
an age of canned or embalmed mov
ies, re-boots and the formulaic, this 
movie is alive, is the real thing. It has 
a heartbeat-Bob Green 
'iThe Bourne Legacy Aaron 
Cross is the new Jason Bourne in 
this fourth installment of the spy
thriller series. 
The Campaign Will Ferrell and 
Zach Galifianakis play rival politi
cians campaigning for a seat in Con
gress. Hilarity ensues. 
'iThe Dark Knight Rises The 
final chapter in Christopher Nolan's 
acclaimed trilogy takes place eight 
years since the Bat's disappearance, 

when the emergence of a sexy bur
glar and a hideous monster threaten 
Gotham's entire foundation. 
'iThe Deep Blue Sea The hurt, 
shame and yearning in the actors' 
faces and voices convey the raw 
shock of life as it happens to us.
Mindy Pennybacker 
Diary of a Wimpy Kid: Dog Days 
Greg's plans for the summer all seem 
to be taking turns for the worse. Flor
ence + the Machine was wrong: The 
dog days aren't over. 
Hope Springs A middle-aged cou
ple looks to spice up their lives by 
attending counseling. 
Ice Age: Continental Drift The 
fourth installment in the glacial 
comedy saga follows the gang (voiced 
by Ray Romano, Dennis Leary and 
John Leguizamo) as they deal with 
another one of those global catastro
phes, thanks to Scrat and his acorn 
fixation. 
Magic Mike The movie turns 
repetitive quickly. It's also a little 
too long, by about seven inches.
James Cave 
Monsieur Lazhar When the 
beloved teacher of a Montreal mid
dle school class commits suicide, 
an Algerian immigrant moves in to 
bring someemotional stability to the 
situation. 
'iMoonrise Kingdom Moonrise can 
be, for the right audience, charming 
and maddeningly delightful.-B.G. 
'iRuby Sparks (See Review, this 
page.) 
Step Up Revolution Miami dance 
group The Mob do more than just 
dance together-they work against 
commercial development of their 
neighborhood. 
'ilo Rome With Love [The film] is 
sneakier and slyer than it appears, 
bright on the surface, but here 
and there spotted darkly on the 

underside.-B.G. 
'ilotal Recall In a movie like this, 
nothing really much matters as 
long as everything explodes-and in 
this thing, believe me, everything 
does.-B.G. 
The Watch Ben Stiller, Vince 
Vaughn, Jonah Hill and Richard 
Ayoade star as four neighbors try
ing to save their suburban neighbor
hood from aliens. 

Doris Duke 
Theatre 
Honolulu Museum of 
Art, 900 S. Beretania St., 
honoluluacademy.org, 532-8768 
Family Film Sunday: Around the 
World with the Children's Film 
Festival (Seattle, 20ll) A collection 
of charming, imaginative shorts for 
children by filmmakers from all over 
the world. 
Sun., 8/19, 11:10PM 
Romeo and Juliet: From the 
Royal Opera House (England, 
2011) A retelling of the Shakespeare 
classic, complete with lavish produc
tions and stunning choreography by 
Kenneth MacMillan. 
Sun., 8/19, 1PM and 6PM 
'iSteve Jobs: The Lost Interview 
(See Review, opposite page.) 
Tue., 8/21, 1PM and 7:30PM 

Movie Museum 
3566 Harding Ave. #4, $4 
members, $5 general, 735-8771 
Armadillo (Denmark, 2010) Fol
low the lives of young Danish sol
diers in the midst of war in this 
documentary. 
Thu., 8/16, 12PM, 2PM, 4PM and 
6PM; Mon., 8/20, 4PM and 8PM 
Caterpillar (Japan, 2010) A Japa
nese couple's relationship changes 

forever as a soldier returns home 
without arms and legs. 
Thu., 8/16, 8PM; Sun., 8/19, 
12PM, 1:30PM, 3PM and 4:30PM 
The Cheerful Squadron (Italy, 
1954) An Italian comedy based on 
life in the French cavalry. 
Fri., 8/17, 12PM, 1:45PM and 3:30PM 
Mafioso (Italy, 1962) A-quirky story 
about a man who brings his family 

home to Italy and deals with old 
enemies. 
Fri., 8/17, 5:15PM and 7:15PM; 
Mon., 8/20, 12PM, 2PM and 6PM 
The Hunger Games (US, 2012) 
Teens must fight to the death on live 
television in this sci-fi drama. 
Sat., 8/18, 12:30PM, 3PM, 
5:30PM and 8PM; Sun., 
8/19, 6PM and 8:30PM 

"electrifying. 
an intimate, intense long 

night of the soul~ 
-Mike Harvkey, NYLON MAGAZINE 

"a daring and 
assured debut 

for Quebec filmmaker Anne Emond. 
The feelings are electric. 

We haven't heard 
torrents of talk this 

intoxicating since the 
heyday of Eric Rohmer." 

KAHALAB 

-Colin Covert, Vita.mn, 
MINNEAPOLIS STAR-TRIBUNE 

4211 WAIALAE AVE, HONOLULU 
(800) FANDANGO #2712 
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Toothsome threesome: Miinoa, 
Nalo Meli and Rhea's honeys 

Bee My Local Honey 

Honey bears may all come from the same mold, but when filled with 
local raw Hawai'i honey, what sweet diversity they contain. We tast

ed a selection from three small apiaries: These richly textured nectars 
turn plain tea to liquid silk, transform the daily toast and are the best 
excuse you'll ever have to make scones from scratch. 

Owned by apiculturist Michael Kliks, Manoa Honey's pale citron 
"Crater Kiawe" tastes dark as smoke, but smoothe, with a hint of moss 
and ohelo berry. Manoa's orange "Mango Meli" has the flavor of sun
baked fruit, waterfalls and ferns. Nalo Meli "Kailua Wildflower Honey," 

made by beekeepers Howard McGinnis and Kim Pa
linski, is pale as sunbleached grass ~nd tastes light 

wild vintage as a summer day, redolent of ginger and lilikoi. The 
"Kailua" made by Rhea McWilliams is dark as mo

lasses and tastes of makai-to-mauka mist; Rhea's "Waimanalo" and 
"Norfolk" varieties are equally distinct. 

Tastes of 

These unprocessed native honeys celebrate our shared island home 
that is a garden. One thing you won't taste is the sweat of the beekeeper, 
but the product is informed by the honest labor of the people and the 
threatened bees that they care for and help save. Hawaiian honeybees are 
suffering die-offs, along with their counterparts worldwide. Supporting 
local beekeepers keeps our local food crops pollinated and justifies our 
paying a premium price (about $6-$10 for 6-l2 oz.). Find them at farm
ers' markets and natural food stores . 

-Mindy Pennybacker 

The Manoa Honey Co., HawaiiBeekeepers.org; Nalo Meli Hawaiian Honey, 
nalo-meli.com; Rhea's Hawaiian Honey,1349 Mokolea Drive,262-7742 

~ ~~ tt~, ·' 
dase-s\e 

Mexicoft' Cafe & Contino 

- . 

1134 KOKO HEAD AVE. 
KAIMUKI • 732-1833 

WWW.JOSESHONOLULU.COM 

Professional Display Graphics 

Print ReodyRJ,, AddS1 pe,Grommet. R,wktiomApp/y 
Prices subject roe ha~ without p,ior no,,u 

Full Color 18" x 24" 

'9!~1$5 
Oct Color Wavt Printer on 241 Paper 

Minimum 10 posters, limited time offer 

Wholesale Pricing 
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The Weekly 
Appetite 
An Evening with Jay Christopher 
Somers and J. Christopher Wines 
Roy's Hawai' i Kai will host a din
ner prepared by Chef Garnier that 
will pair his menu with the wines 
of Oregon vintner J. Christopher 
Wines. The five course meal will 
tentatively include soft shell crab, 
duck breast and sous vida Kulana 
tenderloin. Seating is limited. 
Roy's Restaurant, Hawai'i 
Kai Corporate Plaza, 6600 
Kalaniana'ole Hwy. 
Thu., 8/21, (6:30PM} $60. 
roysrestaurant.com, 396-ROYS 

Celebrity Chef Robert Irvine 
Celebrity Chef Robert Irvine will 
be giving a live demonstration at 
the Blaisdell as well as a seminar 
to a lucky 50 people. Previous 
credits include Food Network's 
"Dinner: Impossible" and "Res
taurant: Impossible." 
Blaisdell Concert Hall, 777 Ward Ave. 
Fri., 9/7, (7PM} $150 seminar (limited to 

. 50), $35-$55 demo. bampproject.com, 
ticketmaster.com, (800) 745-3000 

Collards Galore! Cooking Demo 
For those who recognize the nu
trition behind collard greens but 
haven 't dared touch it out of un
familiarity, Whole Foods Kailua 
is offering a cooking demo that 
promises to change things. Kathy 
Maddux, a chef in all things 
healthy, will show her tricks to 
tasty greens. 
Whole Foods Market Kailua, 
629 Kailua Rd., Suite 100 
Tue., 8/21, (6PM} Free. 263-8900 

Conscious Intuitive 
Eating Class Series 
Leslie Ashburn of Macrobiotic 
Hawaii is offering a new cooking 
series focused on local, organic, 
nutritious, plant-based ideas for 
anyone who wants to learn how to 
cook healthier dishes. This week's 
class is "Fresh From the Farm
er's CSA Box ." The series runs 
6/24-8/19. 
Baby aWEARness, 2572 Woodlawn 
Dr., Manoa Marketplace 
Sun., 8/19, $35 per class, rates 
lower for multiple classes. 
babyawearness.com, 988-0010 

GMO Discussion 
Kokua Market 's Board of Direc
tors will host an informational 
discussion on labeling genetically 
modified foods for the purpose of 
exploring possible implications for 
Kokua Market. 
Mo'ili'ili Community Center, 
Room 102, 2535 S. King St. 
Sat., 8/18, (3-5PM} Free. kokua.coop 

GRYLT Now Open 
The healthy meat eatery just 
opened its third location in the 
Ala Moana shopping center Makai 
Food Court, built on the idea that 
fast food doesn't necessarily have 
to mean bad food. 
Ala Moana Center, Makai Food 
Court, 1450 Ala Moana Blvd. 
955-9517 

Made In Hawaii Festival 
The 18th Annual Made In Hawaii 
Festival features plenty of locally
made food products for sale. Grab 
your favorite goodies, and even 
ship them to your friends around 
the world with the help of the UPS 
Store. Cooking demonstrations by 
master chefs take place daily. Go 
online for full schedule. 
Neal Blaisdell Center, 777 Ward Ave. 
Fri., 8/17 and Sat., 8/18, 10AM-9PM; Sun., 

JOANA GONZALEZ 

Convenient cupcakes Reminiscent of 
nostalgic ice cream trucks, The Girls Who Bake 
Next Door Dessert Truck just happens to be 
so much more. Selling treats like cupcakes, 
mochi and fudge tarts, this new truck roams 
the streets of Honolulu Mon.-Fri. from 9am 
until whenever the imminent sell-out occurs. 
For those in need of a sweet treat, the truck 
sadly has no permanent spot, but locations are 

posted often on their Twitter account, @,girlswhobake. 
The Girls Who Bake Next Door Dessert Truck, 
thegirlswhobakenextdoor.com, 983-9989 

Crabs in abundance Feeling the aching emptiness in your 
stomach? Crab City, a newly-opened eatery on the corner of 
Wai'alae and 9th Avenues, has been creating lots of buzz (or 
whatever noise crabs make) amongst shellfish-hungry foodies. 
They sell Dungeness crab, King crab, lobster, crawfish and 
other varieties of tasty crustaceans and sides. 
Crab City, 3441 Wai 'alae Ave., open daily, 
10:30AM-midnight, 739-0993 

Sam Choy, "Chopped"? Food Network's Chopped Grill 
Masters television competition will feature famous local chef 
Sam Choy and three other competitors as they grill it out for 
a grand prize of $50,000. 
The episode will air Sun. , 8/19. 
Got soul? Fans of the now-closed Soul Kitchen in Kaimuki, 
rejoice. The Weekly has learned from owner/chef Sean 
Priester that he is planning a "Soul rebirth" somewhere 
downtown in September. As always, we will keep you posted. 

Got food news? Send items to foodnews@honoluluweekly.com 

8/19, 10AM-5PM $4 admission, 6 and 
under free. madeinhawaiifestival.com 

Paul's Poppers Pop-Up 
Master sommelier Patrick Okubo 
will be at this unique pop-up of six 
courses and six wines all for $40, 
which includes tax an\:! gratuity. 
Reservations are required at 722-
8797 or thewinegi@gmail.com. 
Lucky Belly, 50 N. Hotel St. 
Sun., 8/19, {6PM or 7:45PM} $40. 

Second Annual Hawaii 
Food and Wine Festival 
Tickets are on sale for the Second 
Annual Hawaii Food and Wine 
Festival, featuring over 50 master 
chefs and vintners over four days. 
Proceeds from the event benefit 
the Hawaii Agricultural Founda
tion, the Culinary Institute of the 
Pacific, Leeward Community Col
lege, Paepae o He'eia and Papa
hana Kuaola. 
Thu., 9/6-Sun., 9/9. $200-$550. 
hawaiifoodandwinefestival.com 

The Kahala Wine & Food 
Festival: A Celebration of France 
Guests will enjoy sampling a va
riety of wines from several vint
ners as well as gourmet dishes of 
France. The Kahala's Executive 
Chef Wayne Hirabayashi is cre
ating a specialty menu that fo
cuses on culinary cuisine from the 
French provinces. 
Kahala Hotel and Resort, 
5000 Kahala Ave. 
Sat., 8/18, (7-lOPM} $100-$150. 
restaurants@kahalaresort.com, 739-8760 

Universite Pattisserie 
Register for Kahala's Better With 
Butter cooking classes as part of 
the celebration of Julia Child's life. 
On Aug. 25, Braising and Basting 
Techniques. Tea in the Veranda 
lounge will follow. 
Kahala Hotel and Resort, 
5000 Kahala Ave. 
Sat., 8/25, $85. restaurants@ 
kahalaresort.com, 739-8760 

Wine & Chocolate Pairing 
Manoa Chocolate Hawaii hosts 
weekly wine and chocolate pair
ings at their Kailu a factory on 
Thursdays and Saturdays . The 
two-hour event includes samples 
of six wines picked and guided by 
a sommelier to be paired with the 
factory's chocolate, a tour of the 
factory, snacks and the option to 
take home a bar of your favorite 
chocolate. 
Manoa Chocolate Hawaii, 315 

Uluniu St. #203, Kailua 
Thu., 8/16 and Sat., 8/18, (5:30PM} $55. 
manoachocolate.com, 262-6789 

Blind Tasting 
Reserve a spot at this blind wine 
tasting hosted by a certified som
molier and become the envy of ev
erybody at your next fancy dinner. 
Attendees at this hands-on event 
will learn the tools wine profes
sionals use that help them deduce 
a pinot from a cab, without ever 
seeing the bottle. Light papa will 
also be served. 
The Wine Stop, 1809 S. King St. 
Sun., 8/19, (4:30-6PM} $25. 946-
4020, thewinestophawaii.com 

Ballast Point Beer Tasting 
A store favorite, Ballast Point is 
a "must try" brewery from The 
Liquor Collection. Bring your ID 
and try some of this goodness. 
The Liquor Collection, 1050 Ala Moana 
Blvd., Ward Warehouse 
Fri., 8/17, (5:30-8:30PM} Free. 
liquorcollection.com, 524-8808 

Make It Say Aloha 
Enter the Kahala's "Make it Say 
Aloha Chocolate Mousse Recipe 
Contest" by sending your best 
recipe to chocmousse@kahala
resort.com by Fri ., 8/31. Be sure 
to include your name, age, phone 
number, email address, home ad
dress and recipe with a photo of 
your creation. The more Hawai
ian-inspired with local products 
and ingredients, the better! The 
winning recipe will be a featured 
dessert at Hoku's. 
kahalaresort.com 

Scallops on the Half Shell 
Chef Hiroshi will be featur
ing Peruvian scallops, which are 
considered the sweetest scallops 
available. They are 100 percent 
natural. Make sure you mention 
that you want the .scallops in your 
reservation. 
Hiroshi Eurasian Tapas, 
Restaurant Row, 500 Ala Moana 
Blvd.: Fri., 8/17, $2.50 per piece 

hiroshihawaii.com, svilliers@ 
dkrestaurants.com, 533-4476 

Fresh Oysters & Wine 
Enjoy fresh oysters prepared in 
three special ways ; raw, panko
crusted and fried , and baked. Pair 
with great wine for a delicious 
night out. 
Vino, 500 Ala Moana Blvd, Sat., 8/18, 
first come first serve, 524-8466 
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earn 

A new Indian restaurant joins the lists carrots and potatoes mixed 
together and lightly fried for 
croquette-like fritters. Crag-

MARIA KANAI It's tiny with only five tables, gly, textured edges give way to 
which were all empty when we a soft, chunky filling, and even 

Indi,n cest,urnnts '" so walked in. The original restau- those who originally looked 
few and far between in rant in Kaua'i fit over a hun- doubtful cleaned off the plate. 
Honolulu that they've dred customers, and according We were given three home-
got fiercely loyal cus- to Mahima Pandey, it was just made chutneys, and since these 
tomers. Folks swear too big. "We moved to O'ahu sauces are the restaurant's 

by Team Taj Mahal's size- because we wanted something namesake, I was excited to try 
of-your-face naan or Team small. We also have more di- them out. One sauce was toma-
Maharani's burn-your-tongue entele here," says Pandey. to and garlic-based with a spicy 
curries, and heaven help the While we waited for the rest kick, the other a sweet, tangy 
poor fool who dares to dispute. of our party to find street park- tamarind sauce. Both were de-
It's as bad as the Olympics. ing, I asked Pandey for recom- licious, but my favorite was the 

Like the other Indian spots, mendations. "The pakora," she cilantro mint chutney, which 
Chutney is small and fam- promptly replied. "They are ba- I generously paired with every 
ily-run. Owner Kamal Pandey sically vegetable fritters, really dish that followed. Every time 
and his daughters Sam and flavorful. Also, the vindaloo I ran out, I went up to the self-
Mahima run tables, while aunt curry, it's our specialty curry serve counter to grab more. 
Anju works in the kitchen as with vinegar." Her personal Oddly enough, dessert came 
chef. She doesn't speak a word favorite? "The channa masala," next. Apparently the side dish 
of English and is half-Nepalese, she said. "Beans with special of the day was cheesecake from 
so she cooks Nepalese style. homemade herbs and spices." their friends Happy Cakes 
Think less cream and more We got all three. My part- Bakeshop, served with a side 
spices than standard Indian Malaysian roommate is ac- (or a side's side?) of mango 
fare, but the flavors are funda- customed to South Asian pudding. I honestly don't 
mentally similar with cumin, fare, so she rattled off orders: mind dessert before dinner, 
coriander and tamarind. the chicken tikka ($12.95), but it was an odd sequence of 

Located across the street chicken masala ($10.95), bread food. Confused, we set it aside 
from Wal-Mart, the bright or- basket ($9.95) and mango to wait for the actual meal. 
ange restaurant has open walls lassi ($3.95). With the pakora Other days, said Mahima, the 
and doors for breezy airflow. ($5.95), Iamb vindaloo ($12.95) side dish can be kidney bean 

and channa masala ($9.95), or mushroom bean soup. 

CHUTNEY the bill came up to $73.93 for Meanwhile, we sipped on 
five people. (You go up and our housemade mango Iassi, 

6611 Keeamoku Street, Mon-Sat, pay first at the counter.) which was surprisingly tart. 

11am - 9am, BYOB, credit card The pakora was first to ar- I enjoyed it, but some at our 

OK, no reservations, 312-4295, rive. The dish is simple: spin- table thought it wasn't sweet 

street parking, no website ach, cabbage, cauliflower, enough. Delicious as it was, 
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Buying from locally owned, 
independent businesses 
saves transportation fuel. 

Plus, you get products 
that you know are 
safe and well made, 
because our neighbors 
stand behind them. 

utne 

the yogurt-based bever-
age is meant to cool down 
your palate after a spicy, 
hot dish and I wasn't sure if 
this one would do the job. 

The curries arrived and the 
table "ooh"-ed before falling 
into a kind of happy silence. 
The vindaloo, native to the 
state of Goa in West India, 
had a vinegar marinade with 
potatoes and lamb, and I 
loved the sweet and sour dual-
ity. The dish is traditionally 
served without potatoes, but 
they were a welcome addition, 
even though we had plenty of 
starch. The rice had free re-
fills, and the breadbasket was 
stacked with plain, garlic and 
cheese naan, the East Indian 
flat bread baked in a high-heat 
tandoor oven. The puffy, airy 
interior made it perfect for 
mopping up leftovers on our 
plate. The masala curry was 
thick and creamy with tomato-
based sauce, and filled with 
chunks of tender chicken. 

However, we were under-
whelmed by the slightly dry 
chicken tikka. "Chicken's not 
marinated enough," com-
plained my roommate. "It's not 
flavored all the way through." 
The channa masala was also 
not popular, but that was my 
fault because I didn't know 
no one liked garbanzo beans, 
or any beans for that matter. 
"Why get beans when you can 

MIDNIGHT 
SPECIAL 

get meat?" demanded a partic-
ularly carnivorous friend. But 
everyone tore pieces of naan 
to dip into the curry sauce, 
which was declared delicious. 

By the end of the meal, the 
restaurant was crowded and 
getting a little warm. We'd for-
gotten about desserts, which 
were now soggy from the heat. 
We each took a bite of mango 
pudding and melted cheese-
cake, but didn't feel compelled 
to finish. The Pandey family 
eventually plans to incorporate 
authentic Nepalese desserts 
into the menu, which we all 
agreed would be a better idea. 

It's too early to say whether 
Chutney beats out the other 
Indian/Nepalese eateries 
like India Cafe or Himalayan 
Kitchen-it's only been open 
for a couple of weeks. But most 
of the entrees were solid hits 
and the Pandeys are eager to 
make a good first impression 
with their excellent service. 
Once they work out the new 
restaurant hiccoughs, I can't 
wait to come back and see 
Team Chutney gunning for the 
gold. • 
Honolulu Weekly restaurant reviewers dine 
anonymously, editorial integrity being our first 
priority. Reviewers may visit the establishment 
more than once, and any interviews with 
restaurant staff are conducted after visits. We 
do not run photos of reviewers, and the Weekly 
pays the tab. Reviews are not influenced by the 
purchase of advertising or other incentives. 
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+~ii over yourself. 3. The less you hide the truth, 
the smarter you'll be. 4. The well-disciplined 
shall inheritthe earth. 5. You often meet your 
destiny on the road you took to avoid it. 

WILL 
Ll~lA 
(Sept. 23-0ct. 22): 
The Hubble Space Telescope has taken 
700,000 photos of deep space. Because it's 
able to record details that are impossible to 
capture from the earth's surface, it has dra-

~~T~OLOGV 
matjcally enhanced astronomers' under-
standing of stars and galaxies. This miracu-
lous technology got off to a rough start, how-
ever. Soon after its launch, scientists realized 
that there was a major flaw in its main mir-

by Rob Brezsny ror. Fortunately, astronauts were eventually 
able to correct the problem in a series of com-

~~IU 
plex repair jobs. It's quite possible, Libra, that 
you will benefit from a Hubble-like augmen-

(March 21-April 19): talion of your vision in the next nine months. 

These days you have a knack for reclamation Right from the beginning, make sure there 

and redemption, Aries. If anyone can put fun are no significant defects in the fundamen-

into what's dysfunctional, it's you. You may tals of your big expansion. 

even be able to infuse neurotic cluelessness 

~CO~PIO with a dose of erotic playfulness. So be confi-
d.ent in your ability to perform real magic in (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): 
tight spots. Be alert for opportunities to 
transform messy irrelevancy into sparkly in-

To some people, sweating is regarded as an 

trigue. By the way, how do you feel about the 
indelicate act that should be avoided or hid-

term "resurrection"? I suggest you strip away 
den .. But there are others for whom sweating 

any previous associations you might have 
1s a sign of health and vigor. In Egyptian cul-

had, and be open to the possibility that you 
ture, for example, "How do you sweat?" is a 

can find new meanings for it. 
common salutation. In the coming weeks, 
Scorpio, I encourage you to align yourself 

T~U~U~ 
with the latter attitude. It won't be a time to 
tr.y_to impress anyone with how cool and dig-

(April 20-May 20): nif1ed you are. Rather, success is more likely 

The game of tic-tac-toe is simple. Even young to be yours if you're not only eager to sweat 

children can manage it. And yet there are but also willing to let people see you sweat. 

255,168 different ways for any single match Exert yourself. Extend yourself. Show how 

to play out. The game of life has far more much you care. 

variables than tic-tac-toe, of course. I think 
that'll be good for you to keep in mind in the rnGITT~~IU~ ·r 
coming weeks. You may be tempted to be- (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): 
lieve that each situation you're dealing with 
can have only one or two possible outcomes, 

"Whatever I take, I take too much or too little; 

when in fact it probably has at least 255,168. 
I do not take the exact amount," wrote poet 

Keep your options wide open. Brainstorm 
Antonio Porchia. "The exact amount is no use 

about unexpected possibilities. 
to me." I suggest you try adopting that bad-
ass attitude in the coming days, Sagittarius. 

G{ffilNI 
Be a bit contrarian, but with humor and style. 
Doing so would, I think, put you in sweet 

(May 21-June 20): alignment with the impish nature of the 

Let's turn our attention to the word "mortar." vibes swirling in your vicinity. If you summon 

I propose that we use it to point out three in- just the right amount of devil-may-care jaun-

fluences you could benefit from calling on. tiness, you'll be likely to get the most out of 

Here are the definitions of"mortar": 1. a kind the cosmic jokes that will unfold. 

of cannon; 2. the plaster employed for bind-
ing bricks together; 3. a bowl where healing rnP~ICO~N 

. -

herbs are ground into powder. Now please (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): 
meditate, Gemini, on anything you could do 
that might: 1. deflect your adversaries; 2. ce-

What is the longest-running lie in your life? 

ment new unions; 3. make a container-in 
Maybe it's a deception you've worked long 

other words, create a specific time and 
and hard to hide. Maybe it's a delusion you've 

place-where you will work on a cure for 
insisted on believing in. Or perhaps it's just a 

your suffering. 
wish you keep thinking will come true one 
day even though there's scant evidence it 

rnNU~ 
ever will. Whatever that big drain on your en-
ergy is, Capricorn, now would be a good time 

(June 21-July 2.2): to try changing your relationship with it. I 

Nirvana's song "Smells Like Teen Spirit" was a can't say for sure that you'll be able to com-

mega-hit that sold well and garnered critical pletely transform it overnight. But if you 

acclaim. But it had a difficult birth. When the marshal a strong intention, you will be able 

band's leader Kurt Cobain first presented the to get the process underway. 

raw tune to the band, bassist Krist Novoselic 

~DU~~IU~ disliked it and called it "ridicu lous." Cobain 
pushed back, forcing Novoselic and drummer 
Dave Groh I to play it over and over again for 

(Jan. 20-Feb. 18): 

an hour and a half. In the course of the ordeal 
You may have heard the theory that some-

the early resistance dissolved. Novoselic and 
where there is a special person who is your 

Groh I even added their own touches to the 
other half-the missing part of you. In D. H. 

song's riffs. I foresee a similar process for you 
Lawrence's version of this fantasy, the two of 

i~ the coming week, Cancerian. Give a long 
you were a single angel that divided in two 

listen to an unfamiliar idea that doesn't grab 
before you were born. Personally, I don't buy 

you atfirs.t. 
it. The experiences of everyone I've ever 
known suggest there are many possible soul-

L{O 
mates for each of us. So here's my variation 
on the idea: Any good intimate relationship 

(July 23-Aug. 22): generates an "angel"-a spirit that the two 

One of history's most notorious trials took partners create together. This is an excellent 

place in Athens, Greece in 399 BCE. A majority time for you to try outthis hypothesis, Aquar-

of 501 jurors convicted the philosopher 1us. As you interact with your closest ally, 

Socrates of impiety and of being a bad influ- imagine that a third party is with you: your 

ence on young people. What were the impi- mutual angel. 

(\. 

ous things he did? "Failing to acknowledge 
the gods that the city acknowledges" and Pl~CU 
"introducing new deities." And so the great 
man was sentenced to death. This is a good 

(Feb. 19-March 20): 

reminder that just because many people be-
In the coming weeks, you'll be wise to shed 

lieve something is true or valuable or imper-
your emotional baggage and purge your use-

tant doesn't mean it is. That's especially cru-
less worries and liberate yourself from your 

cial for you to keep in mind. You are in a phase 
attachments to the old days and the old 

when it might be wise and healthy to evade 
ways. In other words, clear out a lot of free 

at least one popular trend. Groupthink is not 
fresh space. And when you're finished doing 

your friend. 
that, Pisces, don't hide away in a dark corner 
feeing vulnpable and sensitive and stripped 

l\ 

Vl~GO 
bare. Rather, situate yourself in the middle of 
a fertile hub and prepare to consort with new 

(Aug. 23-Sept. 22): playmates, unexpected adventures, and in-

Wit~ all the homework you've done lately, teresting blessings. One of my readers, Reya 

you ve earned a lot of extra credit. So I'm Mel licker, sums up the right approach: "Be 

thinking you'll get a decent grade in your un- empty, not like the bowl put away in the cup-

official "crash course" even if you're a bit board, but like the bowl on the counter, cere-

sleepy during your final exam. But just in al box above, waiting to receive." 

~i' 

case, I'll provide you with a mini-cheat sheet. 
.Here are the right answers to five of the most 
challenging test questions. 1. People who 
never break anything will never learn how to Go to RealAstrology.com to check out Rob Brezsny's 

ma ke lasting creations. 2. A mirror is not just 
EXPANDED WEEKLY AUDIO HOROSCOPES and DAILY 

an excellent tool for self-defense, but also a 
TEXT MESSAGE HOROSCOPES. The audio horoscopes 

tre mendous asset in your quest for power 
are also available by phone at 1-877-873-4888 or 
1-900-950-7700. 
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Classified 
Service Directory 

CLEAN WINDOWS 
S/NCE/977 

Ron 
Albert, 

Owner 

599-8779 392.9166 
EC1lJJ6KJ,ll0ND£Dlll5IJl£D 

COPACABANA Residential Cleaning 

CLEANING HAS NEVER BEEN THIS EASY 
One phone call, two hours later 

your house will be spotless! ' 

{808) 286-3761/www.wemakemshine.com 

Marketpla~e 
Miscellaneous 

M ovie Extras Make up 
o $300/day. No Experi
nce required. All looks 
nd ages. Call (866) 
39-0331 

t 
e 
a 
3 

* REDUCE YOUR CABLE 
Bl LL! * 
G 
s 
fo 

et a 4-Room All-Digital 
atellite system installed 
r FREE and program
ng starting at $19.99/ 
o. FREE HD/DVR up
ade for new callers. 
LL NOW. 1-800-925-

mi 
m 
gr 
CA 
79 45 
Ge t a 4-Room All-Digital 

tellite system installed Sa 
for FREE and program

ng starting at $19.99/ 
. FREE HD/DVR up
de for new callers. 
LL NOW. 1-800-925-

mi 
mo 
gra 
CA 
79 45 

PLEASE 
ECYCLE R 

FOR SALE 
OLD HAWAIIAN COINS, 

TOKENS, STAMPS, 
DOCUMENTS & BOOKS 

M-F 9-5 SAT 10-4 
,. 

531-6251 
Hawaiian Islands Stamp & Coin 

1111 Bisho St.. Downtown 

Real Estate 
Out of State 

Take-Over Payments Pro
gram. 2 and 3 bedroom 
homes available for less 
than rent! NO credit re
quirements! CALL Today 
805-683-8600 

Call 528·1475 x15 

Shared 
Rentals 

ALL AREAS - ROOM
MATES.COM. Browse 
hundreds of online list
ings with photos and 
maps. Find your room
mate with a click of the 
mouse! Visit: http:// 
www.Roommates.com. 
(AAN CAN) 

Career Source 

Maha Yoga 
Institute 

Train with Oahu's 
MURTI HOWER 

Teaching for 
over 27 Years 

200 Hour Certification 
@ Honolulu Club 
Starts 9/5-11/11 

$10 YOGA CLASSES 
FREE PARKING! 

Waikiki Community 
Center Rm 202E 

310 Paoakalani Ave. 
www.yogawithmurti.com 
murtiyoga@gmail.com 

954-9310 

Trans.:: 
portion 

Autos 

CASH FOR CARS: Any 
Car /Truck. Running or 
Not! Top Dollar Paid. We 
Come To You! Call For 
Instant Offer: 1-888-420-
3808 www.cash4car.com 
(AAN CAN) 

E mployment 
Services 

Work from Adult 

Movi 
to $ 

e Extras Make up 
300/day. No Experi

required. All looks 
ages. Call (866) 

0331 

ence 
and 
339. 

p rofessional 

, Home 
HELP WANTED!! Extra 
income! Mailing Bro-
chures from home! Free 
supplies! Genuine op
portunity! No experience 
required. Start immedi
ately! www.themailingpro
gram.com 

Creat ive Director. Man- $$$HELP WANTED$$$ 
creative division of Extra Income! Assembling 
any operations, CD cases from Home! No 
ing magazine pub- Experience Necessary! 

g in Japanese and Call our Live Operators 
h and production Now! 1-800-405-7619 
es, marketing, and EXT 2450 http:/ /www. 

otional materials easywork-greatpay.com 

age 
comp 
includ 
lishin 
Englis 
of sal 
prom 
for sa ke and other prod- ~(AA_N_C_A_N.:...l ____ _ 
ucts. Employer: Pacific 
Travel ogue, Inc. Loca

Honolulu, HI. Send 
e: 1144 10th Ave .• 
401, Honolulu, HI 

tion: 
resum 
Ste. 
9681 6. 

Business 
onnection C 

REACH 5 MILLION hip, 
-thinking consum
oss the U.S. 

forward 
ers acr 
When 
alterna 

you advertise in 
tive newspapers, 
come part of the 
cene and gain ac

you be 
locals 
cess to 
won't 
else. 
weeklie 
CAN) 

an audience you 
reach anywhere 

http:/ /www.alt
s.com/ads (AAN 

Adult 
Personals 

HOT Guys! HOT Chat! 
HOT Fun! Try FREE! Call 
888-779-2789 (AAN 
CAN) 

MEN SEEKING MEN 1-
877-409-8884 Gay hot 
phone chat, 24/7! Talk 
to or meet sexy guys in 
your area anytime you 
need it. 
Fulfill your wildest fanta
sies. Private & confiden
tial. Guys always avail
able. 1-877-409-8884 
Free to try. 18+ 

Companion
ship Services 

EroticEncounters. com 
Where Hot Girls Share 
their private fantasies! 
Instant Connections. 
Fast & Easy. Mutual Sat
isfaction Guaranteed. 
Exchange messages, Talk 
live 24/7, Private 1-on-1. 
Give in to Temptation, call 
now 1-888-700-8511 

HONOLULU 
WEEKLY.COM 

I 

Announce-
ments 

BUYER BEWARE 
Honolulu Weekly does 
not warrant the fitness 
or merchantability of any 
advertised good or ser
vice, or the reliability of 
any advertiser. Readers 
are encouraged to make 
these determinations for 
themselves. We would 
like all of our classified 
readers to know that we 
try to screen our ads 
prior to publishing them. 
We read the ad copy for 
our advertisers to insure 
it's accuracy. We cannot, 
however guarantee the 
reliability of our advertis
ers. Advertisements that 
have been placed by the 
Association of Alternative 
Newsweeklies are indi
cated with the acronym, 
"AAN CAN" www.aan.org 

FIND YOUR 
CLIEN1S 

HERE 
CAI.I. 

528-1475 x15 

Classified 
Info 
Phone: 

808-528-1475 x15 
Fax: 

808-528-3144 
classifieds@ 

honoluluweekly.com 

Deadlines 
Line Advertising: 
Copy, space 
reservations and 
payment must be 
submitted before 
Friday, 10 am. 

Displaf 
Advertising: Copy, 
space reservations, 
art and payment must 
be submitted by 12 
pm on the Wednesday 
prior to publication. 
Call for rates. 

Biz Rates 
25 word minimum. 
Rates are per insertion. 

Real Estate 
$1.65/word 
Employment 
$1.65/word 
Mind, Body, & 
Spirit $1.10/word 
Service Directory 
$1.10/word 
Music Instruction 
$1.10/word 

Personal 
Rates 
Line Ads $50 
(Ads run for 4 
weeks-25 words) 
Personal Property 
Sales $27.50 
(ads run for 4 
weeks-25 words) 

Frequency 
Discounts 
Call an Ad Rep 
to save money 

Enhance 
Two words may be 
in all caps and bold: 
$2 extra for each 
additional balded/ 
capitalized word. 
Centering 
$5 per line 

The 'Fine' 
Print 
Prepayment required. 
Discounts available on 
extended advertising 
commitments. 
No refunds. 
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What 
Re-in1agination 

LooKs Like 
K upuna playing the 

'ohe hano ihu, pic
turesque coastlines, 

the quiet concentration of 
kumu hula guiding the next 
generation-the oil paint
ings of Edwin Kayton evoke 
a simpler time in Hawai'i. 

Kayton has been producing 
artwork for over three decades, 
portraying everything from 
ancient Hawaiian customs to 
the Tuscan countryside, which 
he and his sister and agent, 
Verna Keoho, have visited 
every year since 1997. After 
graduating from the Museum 

COURTESY EDWIN KAYTON 

View the merging of photographs, 
memory, and non-memory. 

Art School in Portland, Kayton moved to Hawai'i and began 
painting cultural scenes, ships, nature, hula and paniolo-in 
other words, nothing modern, technological or touristy. His 
time studying sculpture in Italy influenced his approach, add
ing new media in which to express himself. Working with koa, 
bronze, clay, marble, oil paints and simple drawing tools, Kay
ton is able to reimagine a past full of tradition and beauty. 

"I work from life, from photographs and from my imagi
nation," he says in his instruction book, .Composition and 
Oil Painting Technique, which is downloadable for free on 
his website. Kayton and Keoho will be at the Made In Ha
waii Festival this weekend-a three-day showcase of art, 
food and other products made throughout the Islands. 

-Katrina Valcourt 
Booths 128-131, Neal Blaisdell Center, 777 Ward Ave., 
Fri., 8/17-Sun., 8/19, keoho@aol.com, kayton-art.com 

If you·1 ·e got a "Made In Hmmi'i" prod11c1 ll'Orthy r!/ a 
Weekly re1·ieir, send ii l'ia snail mail 10: Honolulu Weekly. 
C/0 "lslcmd Wi.1e", I I I I For! St. Mall . Ho11ol11l11 , HI 96813: 

Sha11te!grt1ce@h0110/11/1111 ·edh·.c·o111 

AN EXCERPT FROM DO ONE GREEN THING 

Why Fragrance Stinks 

C 
hoose personal care products whose lists of ingredients 
are free of "fragrance." This generally means synthetic 
fragrance containing toxic phthalates, which have been 

linked to asthma, obesity and learning problems. Choose soaps, 
moisturizers, and makeup that are scented only with specified 
plant oils/extracts such as avocado, coconut, lavender, verbena, 
yum. Below, some local sources. -Mindy Pennybacker 
HawaiianBathandBody.com,HoneyGirlOrganics.com, 
IndigenousSoaps.com, LanikaiBathandBody.com,Mauibath.com 

For more info, visit Greener Penny.com 

ON THE STREET 

View From Above 
I n the midst of all the rail transit hul

labaloo, there's a new bus in town 
working to take more cars off the 

street in the greenest way possible. 
The Double Decker Enviro400 is the 

latest vehicle development from the folks at 
Waikiki Trolley, boasting the lowest use of 
fuel and highest passenger capacity of any 
other European-inspired wheels in Hawai'i'. 
The wheelchair-friendly bus seats 80 passen
gers, which is about 20 more people than the 
island's other double decker bus service and 
about 30 more people than the standard mo
tor coach. Riders can stay cool and enjoy the 
drive's impressive views either in 
the shaded upstairs section or on 
the open-air, spacious main floor. 

FOR THE BODY 

Or__ganic 
TaReover 

K itty-corner from Island 
Vintage Coffee sits its sister 
store Island Vintage Or

ganic & Natural, the Royal Hawaiian Center's 
newest tenant. Specializing in (you guessed 
it) organic and natural food items, skincare 
products and supplements, the store also serves 
breakfast, lunch and drinks every day. Try the 
Ginger Cooler, an incredibly thirst-quenching 
blend of Hawaiian ginger and sparkling water 
garnished with lemon, pineapple, berries and 
mint ($3. 95). Popular lunch items include the 
Pacific Ahi sandwich, a sweet combination of 
island smoked ahi spread, swiss cheese, toma
toes, red onions, sprouts, arugula and romaine 
lettuce on dark rye bread with a side of salad 
or taro chips ($10.95)-definitely worth the 
5-10 minute wait while they make it fresh. 

Ninety percent of the products carried by 

ATE ? 
• 

"The fun aspect of these buses will 
make them more attractive to tourists 
who may forego renting their own cars, 
helping keep the streets less congested," 
says Jean Navarra of Waikiki Trolley. 

Unlike many of the island's other double
deckers, which are revamped motor coaches, 
the Waikiki Trolley's two-level buses were 
built from the ground up by the Alexander 
Dennis company, the only fully accredited 
Green Supplier in the transportation industry 
and the U.K.'s leading bus manufacturer. 

-Kathleen de Lara 
Visit waikikitrolley.com, or call 593-2822 

the store are made locally, including gourmet 
sea salts from Moloka'i, jam and honey from 
the North Shore, Maui teas and bath and body 
products from Lanikai. An array of body but
ters that feel soft and whipped are so popular 
the shelves constantly require restocking. 

"Organic and natural products don't usu
ally smell good, but we try to find things that 
do," PR spokeswoman Aya Takada said as 
she handed me some organic noni lotion. It 
smelled wonderful. It's only a matter of time 
before the organic takeover is complete. 

Island Vintage Organic & Natural, Royal 
Hawaiian Center C-212, open daily lOAM

lOPM, cafe open until 3PM, 923-3383 

-K.V. 

Some discounts, coverages, payment plans and features are not available in all states or all GEICO companies. GEICO is a registered service mark of Government Employees Insurance Company, Washington, D.C. 20076; a Berkshire Hathaway Inc. subsifary. GEICO Gecko image© 1999·2Dl2. ©2Dl2GEICD 
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The 
Size 

2.23" wide 
X 

2.75" tall 

Health starts with 
one simple move 

Smile 
HOT Summer deal 
$99for1 mo 
unlimited classes 

w·• ·sad. 

New clients only. Can not be 
combined with any other offer. 

Aiea Honolulu Kaimuki 
486-9642 596-9642 738-5522 

www.dahnyoga.com 

AHN<(t;YOGA 

SINGLE 
SE 0 • 
Need a companion for special occasions? 
CALL SENIORS COMPANION 
SERVICE 286-1123 and reserve your 
charming and elegant companion today! 

ACE 
Your source on all Islands! 
www.HawallOrganlc.org 

LISTE O JE \/IS THE 
SOLAR U ON 760 KGU RADIO 
5-6PM M-SAT 

MOBILE 
SHARP ING 
Knives, Scissors.Tools 
We come to you! 772-7782 

They bring you Honolulu Wee~ly 
each & every week ... .for FREE 

Try Soultrex, Oahu's locally owned 
answer to REI, at Windward Mall 

EAR? 

PiEIIMBUSH 
IPG-131~ PremlumRush.com 

Made in USA 
Sweatshop Free-Fair Trade 
americanapparel.net 

The Bra Bodysuit 
by American Apparer 

COLUMBIAl?i)I 
PICTURESLLI 

GET BREWING! 
We'll help you do it... 

with the island's largest selection of 
equipment and ingredients: hops, grains, 
malts, caps, yeast, carboys, bottles, wine 

kits, beer kits, kegerator parts, soda 
flavors, recipes & more. 

AUGU T 17 1 
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Call 
528-1475 

xlD 
la advertise 

an the 
Back Page 

If ~mu 
C.Lll.5.5 DE.SIC. N.5 

Buy one, get one 1/2 off 
w/ School ID 

Open 11am-10pm Daily 
• Live Glass Blowing 
• Wholesale Pricing 
• Custom Orders 

SLOW FOOD 
OAH '5 
Ono & Pono Tshirts now on sale at 
Pegge Hopper Gallery, Downtown & Town, 
Sweet Home Waimanalo 

COURSE RETREAT 
Turtle Bay Resort Oct 28- Nov 2 
No tuition • Paid for by educational grant 
Sept 2 enrollment deadline 
Space limited • www.YogaPhilosophy.net 

s• 
Bins, worms, compost tea, castings & advice 
Kokua Worms 742 Queen St. 2nd Fir. 
256-6717 

Visit us for great service and sales 
Aiea, Honolulu and Kailua 
www.bikeshophawaii.com 

OP 

$89 Flat Rate Repair 134 7 Colburn Street #A 
Mon-Sat 10am to 6pm 599-GEEK (4335) 

-t 

t~ 
+SHOP 
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